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IMPULSE-IS IT GOD'S PROMPTING OR NATURE'S
WORKING?
"A lool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it in till
aftencards.-PRovERBs xxix; 11.
Is the impulse to do a thing or to go a certain way a mere
natural impulse, or is it really the promptings of the Holy
Spirit? We confess that it is not always an easy matter to
arrive at a just and satisfactory conclusion. Still, we hope by
a prayerful looking to our God and Guide into all truth, to
gain some light upon the subject. And first, with regard to the
Word of God itself, which ever will be an unerring guide, the
sacred volume u:as not written, as some affirm, by the privateNo, indeed not, for
impulse of the prophets or men of God.
"Holy men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." And the Word of God is God's word bpeaking directly
to the believer, or dictated by the will of God to the inspired
penman. Nor will we allow for a moment that it is a partial
inspiration, which would be no inspiration at all.
No, we
unhesitatingly affirm our clear conviction that the Word of God
is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
,. All Scripture" (not some of it) "is given by inspiration of God."
But perhaps the most absurd and dangerous
position that men of the Higher Oriticism school are taking, is
that in their estimation, the Bible is made up of unlikely stories,.
full of superstition and errors, although-marvellous to say!inspired of God. We cannot imagine any greater dishonour
Stories, supercast upon the Lord of Glory, than this.
stitions, and errors inspired by God!
This, indeed, would
Oh, my God,
make Him a God of confusion and fraud.
the wonder is that Thou dost manifest Thy long-suffering
so long, and dost not bring to utter confusion the men who·
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dare to set themselves in opposition to Thy sovereignty and
truth. We turn, beloved, from all such theories with disgust
and righteous indignation. The Bible in every word is the
Word of God, and consequently of Divine inspiration and
absolute infallibility. It is our rule of faith, the joy of our
lives, our daily treasure; and with humility, thankfulness and
tearfulness, we embrace its life-giving portions and promises,
which we are prepared to live by and die by.
But while upon the Word of God, I fear there is such a
thing among the children of God, sometimes, of what we may
call, a gush and rush at some pO'rt1;on, which if not fulfi !led in one's
experience, disappointment foUOtes. For instance, a man of God,
known to us, said on a January morning one year, that he had
been solemnly impressed with this passage, "Set thine house in
.order, for thou shalt die and not live." He told us he believed
he should not live through the year upon which he had entered,
that he had a strong presentiment that the Lord was about to
call him home. It is sixteen years since he had that presentiment, and he is living still. So that we learn that that which
was specially meant for Hezekiah is not intended for Ohristians
in gene·ral. The context in every passage should be well
[pondered over, before we take it as personally applicable. And
this brings out the spirit of our proverb, The foolish body,
without due consideration and searching, will utter his mind, but
another with more mature judgment will keep his utterances till
afterwards.
But now let us give you one which, to our mind, is clear, both
in its bearing and blessing: and it is a personal one. A few
nights ago 1 went to rest with the prayer on my lips, that the
Lord would give me a portion which should be a comfort to me
and to those with whom I was in communication. Early in the.
morning I suddenly woke up with this passage rolling in upon
my mind, " Unto you which believe He is p1·eciouf!." I cried out,
... Enough, Lord, it is Thine own voice, and I will declare once
again Thy preciousness." And I found tears rolling down my
cheeks, not of sorrow, but of joy, as I thought, ., Oh, what is He
to me? What has He done for me ? What is He still doing in me ?
and what will He yet do jor me? And with regard to what He
has done for me, thm'e came such a gracious review of all His
divine leadings in the past that I shall not forget so long as
memory lasts. Then I contemplated His position, as He stands
exalted at the right hand of God, sending down those victory
gifts which He hath procured by His doing and dying for His
blood-bought people. Ever living, ever giving, ever loving. Is
He not precious? Yea," The chiefest among ten thousand, and
the altogether lovely." And, then, what is He doing in me?
V/hy, by His Spirit, carrying on the work of divine grace in my
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soul which He has begun-the germ that grows for glory, the
little bud that blossoms in heaven, and the tender shoot which
. grows into a cedar of Lebanon. and which has been well called
the everlasting tree. Will He ever forsake the· work of His
hand, or neglect the garden of His own planting? No, never.
" Unto you that believe He is precious," precious in His preservation and protection of His own "even unto the end." And
then, what wilt He yet do for me? He hath promised, "Thou
shalt see greater things yet."
And the Apostle Paul says,
"Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.
which He shall give me in that day; and not to me only, but
unto all those that look for His appearing." Well, now, I do
think that such unfoldings are not of creature impulse and working,
but the communication of the Spirit of truth, for our personal
bles~ing and a portion for others.
But in all faithfulness, we must refer to a darker side of our
subject. Ah! beloved, is there no such a thing in the family of
God as a giving way to a 1'ebeltious impulse, if our purposes are
crossed and our way hedged up, an impulse unmilltakably the
workings of nature? Take, for instance, the conduct. of Jonah.
Surely his actions ·as a man of God were very extraordinary,
throughout his career. He reoeives a very gracious commission
from the L)rd, which he persistently disobeys, and flees from His
presenoe. His perverseness soon brought him into the most
perilous situation; yet, in the midst of a tremendous tempest, he
proves more foolish than his heathen companions, and will not at
once call upon his God till he is in the "belly of hell." He
is delivered, sent to Nineveh, and succeeds beyond all preachers;
after he delivered one short sermon, he sees a million of people
lie prostrate in penitence at the feet of God. And God in mercy
spares their lives, at which J onah grows very angry, till his whole
soul is filled with spleen and gall: he had rather the whole city
had been destroyed. than to have his credit as a prophet called in
question, or that God should show mercy to the Jews alone, Such
is man, actuated by the impulse of self-will and creature determination. Another striking instance of a similar spirit is that of
the Prophet Jeremiah, who, although a man of a very tender
spirit, yet when crossed in pnrpose, gave way to violent rebellion
against his God.
A very well-known preacher *" of the present day ably writes
to our point as follows;Jeremiah's nature reminds us of the lEolian harp, which is so sensitive
to the passing breeze; now wailing with sorrow, now jubilant with song:
so delicately strung, so sympathetic. so easily affected by every passing
circumstance. was the soul of the Prophet. The whole book mirrors the
changefulness of his mood, as the ocean the perpetual heavens out• The Rev. T. B.
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spread above it-now blue as the azure sky, and again dark with the
brooding storm.
There are many indications of this in the chapters before us. For
instance, there is the exclamation: "Cursed be the day wherein I was
born; cursed be the man who brought tidings to my father, saying', A.
man child is born unto thee. . . . . Wherefore was I born to see labour
and sorrow P" (xx. 14-18.) But in the same breath there is the heroic
outburst, "The Lord is with me as a mighty One and terrible;
therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and shall not prevail" (xx. 11).
How great the contrast between these moods! In the first, he is traversing the valley of the shadow, where the dark trees shut out the sky, and
the swollen torreut rushes turbidly through the gorge; ill the second, he
stands upon the heights where the sun shines, and to the far horizon
the landscape lies outspread, its cornfields goldening in the summer
sun.
The same contrast ap{lears in this verse. There we find the halfformed resolution to make no further mention of God, and to speak no
more in His name. Then he is instantly aware of his inability to
control the passionate outburst of the Spirit within, "There is in mine
heart as it were a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I am weary
with forbearing, and I cannot contain" (R.V.). Oh, wonderful heart of
man! Who can understand thee, who can estimate the heights to
which thou canst rise, or the depths to which thou canst sink P What
an infinitude of bli,s and of sorrow is within thy compass! How radiant
thy heavens, how dark thine abyss! It is well for us when we learn to
distinguish between the life of our emotions and that of our will; and
resolve to live no more in mood or emotion, but to build the edifice of
our life upon the granite of the obedient will.

We should rather here have said, "We desire that the edifice
of our life should be built upon the granite of God's will."
Now, under such considerations, we think that Solomon's
proverb, which has at this time arrested our attention, may be
very helpful to us in arriving at the difference between the
impulse of self-will and the promptings of the Holy Spirit.
"'1.'he fool uttereth all his mind," and acts it out without
thought, but a wise man keepeth his way till he clearly
discovers the mind and will of God concerning it. It also
points to the folly of running before the Lord, when our
position as Christians should be to wait patiently for His
guidance. Oh, to drink more into the spirit of those lines of
HART's" Dark unbelief and pride,
With Pharasaic zeal,
We lay you all aside,
And trust a surer seal;
We I'est our souls on J esu's word,
And give the glory to the Lord."

Another lesson we are reminded of from the proverb is} The
"A wise man keepeth it in till
afterwards." Deep waters are silent. This reminds us of an
incident in our lives. A Christian man, of deep experience and
matured judgment, was cast into the company of a young man
blessing of a matured [xperience.
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wh9 was full of zeal for the Master, and forward in his
resolution of what he intended to do. And as he advanced, in
self-sufficiency, one proposition and then another, a smile came
over the countenance of the aged one. On and on went the
new convert in his talk. "You see, when I get to so-and-so, I
shall do such-and-such things, and the result is certain to be
favourable." Again a smile played over the face of the elder
one, who was certain of nothing himself, although he had lived
a long life of confidence in his God. Bluster and boast on the
one hand, quiet reliance on the will of God on the other. Our
illustration reminds us of the contrast wo have seen between the
young landsman and the weather-beaten seaman. The former
uttereth his words without knowledge, the latter, if he speaks at
all, speaks words of experience.
Our proverb also teaches us another lesson; it brings us to
the test of God's Word. "A wise man keepeth it in till
afterwards." That is, keepeth it till he has learned what the
Word says about the matter. Ah! beloved, we do well to
live upon the Word, to let it be our rule of faith and centre
of action. Is it according to the Word? Is there a promise
concerning it in the Bible? "Search the Scriptures." Ponder
and pray over portion and promise. For instance, a poor sinner
feeling the guilt and weight of his sins, longs to be free of his
burden and to be at peace. If this is your case, dear reader,
put your finger upon such a passage as this and believe it true,
"'rhough your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wooL"
Or is your need in connection with God's providence? are y{!)U
in trouble as to the way in which the bread that perisheth
shall be obtained?
Put your finger upon such a promise as
this and believe it, "Thy bread shall be given and thy water
sure, and thy defence the munitions of rocks."
Oh, beloved,
whatever we have passed through and are passing throug-h,
must we not say, "Lord, my times are in Thy hands." " The
lot is cast into the lap, but the whole disposing thereof is of
the Lord"? He has disposed of it in unnumbered mercies. and
favours undeserved. Why chosen? Why called? Why the
communications of His love? Why the upholdings of grace to
the present hour ? We can only ascribe it all to His sovereign
will and goodness, and desire more than ever to sing praises to
His name, and glorify Him in every way.
And this brings us to another safe test with regard to our
movements-Are they calculated to glorifY Him?
Paul, in
writing from his prison-house in Rome, to all the saints which
were at Philippi, desires that his bonds and all that should
happen to him might be to the furtherance of the Gospel, and
to the furtherance of their joy and faith. It would seem a
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strange thing that he should calculate this should be the case,
under the circumstances under which he was placed-that the
bonds which held him, and the persecution through which he
was passing, should be for the furtherance of the Gospel and the
increase of their faith. Yet, so it was and is; the Lord by
affiiction so enriches the soul, strengthens the heart, and suppliesthe grace, that the tried one becomes filled with the righteousnesswhich is by Jesus Ohrist, unto the praise and glory of God, and
testifies of such things as become a source of comfort and joy to
others of like precious faith. This is the way the Lord works,
often so contrary to fleshly desires and calculations; yet we may
depend upon it all He doeth is well, and tends to work for our
gain and His glory.
Another lesson that our proverb teaches us is, How cfll'eful tlte
Ohristian should be in his conversation. "A fool uttereth all his
Oh, the
mind, but the wise man keepeth it in till afterwards."
immense mischief that an unguarded utterance, a hasty speech,
and an unruly tongue have produced. " The tongue is a fire, a
world of iniquity." Our great safeguard against all such evil isto begin to talk of Ohrist at once, and not of persons. It is really
wonderful how common the failing is among Ohristians, that of
"Have
talking about persons. "Do you know so-and-so?"
you heard such-and-such a thing about a neighbour or friend?"
All such converse is empty and unprofitable. Begin at once
upon the theme-the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and you will always be
a gainer. There is enough in Him and about Him to tell of to
all eternity. "The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the
righteous runneth into it and is safe." Safe against contention,
safe against tale-bearing, safe against wasting time. Oh that
the impulse in conversation may be at once to run into our
Refuge! We may be quite sure that such an action is not of
the flesh, but of the Spirit. And we may well remember tho
striking words of the Apostle Paul, which should always actuate
us, "They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the
flesh; but they that are after the Spirit, the things of the
Spirit." We do desire to be emptied of self and to be filled
with Ohr~st. It seems at first, to be emptied is humiliating, but
it is a blessing in disguise. Turn the vessel upside down, drain
it of its dregs, and it will be best prepared for the Master's use.
One thought more suggested by our proverb, It i8 not wise in
the Q1'dinary atlai"s of every-day life to be influenced by self-impulse.
A circumstance in early days in our experience, which the mind
calls up, gives an instance of what we mean. We were at a
charming watering-place, when one of the party said to me,
"Let's have a row on the sea." A boat was readily procured;
I jumped in, and my friend followed, and with his oar was
pushing the boat from the shore, when I inquired, "But where's
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the boatman? we must have a man with us." My friend
responded, "Oh, no! we can go by ourselves." Thankful'I was
afterwards that I was firm, positively refusing to put to sea
without the man. Well, both we landsmen took a pair of oars
each; it was a nasty, choppy sea; but the tide being in our
favour we soon shot a considerable distance out to sea. But
the coming back was a totally different thing. Wind and tide
against us, we both became exhausted; indeed, I do not think
it possible that had we been alone we could have made h€adway against the elements. The boatman seeing our predicament
took. the oars, and with brawny arms and strong wrists soon
brought us to our starting point in safety. Self-impulse in
this case might have resulted in seriou,s consequences, and so
i tis again and again in the ordinary affairs of life. It is
wise to think twice before we speak once, and to enter into
nothing with self-confident haste.
Thus, dear friends, we have very briefly pointed out the distinction between God's prompting and nature's working. The
subject is an important one, and very much more might be said
upon it. We have had only space to dwell upon the following
points. First, that the Bible was not written, as some affirm, by
the private impulse of the Prophets or men of God, but is from
first to last the inspired will and Word of God; "Holy men of old
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
Then we have drawn attention to the impropriety of appropriating any portion of the Word in mere creature impulse, and
have dwelt upon the necessity of studying carefully the context.
Then we have referred to the fact that there is sometimes with
the children of God a giving way to a rebellious impulse, if our
purposes are crossed and our way hedged up:: an impulse
unmistakably of the workings of nature. J onah and Jeremiah
are instances to our point. Then in tracing what is really the
prompting of the Lord, we have seen that such is gained, not by
running before Him, but in following after, and that our proverb
brings out the blessing of a matured experience, "A fool uttereth
all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it in tiil afterwards."
Another test which has come under our notice is, that we are
safe in any movement that is calculated to glorify Ohrist, and is
for the furtherance of the Gospel and for the joy and faith of the
believer.
Then we have seen that we are taught how careful should a
Christian be in his conversation. Oh, that with us it may be
less of people and more of Christ. We want to be emptied of
self and filled with Christ.
Lastly, we have noticed how often, in the affairs of every-day
life, it is not wise to be influenced by impulse, but to crave to
be guided by the hand of the Lord.
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In conclusion, we would say, what we do desire for ourselves and
kindred as we press on to the eternal home, is a restful quiescence
in the Lord's will; and I believe we shall get this if we artl
patient and trustful, and desire to know no will but His. We
cannot tell how this matter or the other matter will turn out,
but the Lord knows, and will guide aright. We will wait and
watch, uttering not our mind in haste. but, in the spirit of our
proverb, keeping it in till afterwards. When the Lord moves, it is
time for me to move. It is good for me to be assnred. and to act
upon this, that" The lot is cast into the lap, but the whole disposing
of it is of the Lord." Mark, the whole, not part, therefore the
lesser things of life are as much in His hands as the greater.
Oh, how often have we, in restless anxiety, moved, when we should
have been muoh wiser to have done as Naomi advised Ruth,
"Sit still, my daughter, until thou seest how the matter will
fall." Yes, and sit still, where Mary Si:Lt, at the Master's feet.
"My times, 0 Lord, are Thine,
And Thine their oversight;
Thy wisdom, love, and power combine
To make them dark or bright.
"I know not what shall be,
When passing times are fl~d,
But all events I leave with Thee,
And calmly bow my head."
THE EDITOR.

A SUOOESSFUL MISSION.
"My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasut·e."-IsAIAH xlvi. 10.
SENT, yet a Volunteer, the Saviour came
On errand definite and wings of love;
The Prince of Life descended from above
To succour man, to bear his sin and shame,
To do His Father's will, honour His Name.
In strict obedience His affections move,
Each pang of woe doth deep devotiun prove,
Till Justice, satisfied, no further claim
Can bring. The perfect work is finished, done;
Atonement made; life future glorious
For His elect, the battle fought and won;
He breathes salvation with His latest breath,
Wresting a trophy * from the grasp of death,
Re-enters Para.dise victorious.

M. L.

Whitby.

SYKES.

I CARRY about with me a burden intolerable, which I could not
support did not He who sustains heaven and earth uphold me.
'*' Luke xxiii. 43.
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A WALK AND TALK WITH ZION'S SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

" Walk about Zion, anel go rounel about her: tell the towers thereof.
Mark ye well her bulwarks, r.onsider her palaces, that ye may tell it to the
generation following. For this Goel is our God for ever and ever: He will
be OUT Guide even unto death."-PSALM xlviii. 12-14.
THIS is a Psalm in honour of Jerusalem, and of J ehovah-Jesus as her
King, therefore will it well suit the children of the living God; for,
ob, I am sure they are ever delighted when Jesus is honoured, and it
is the uppermost desire of their hearts to be found upholding Him
and glorifying His name. The forty-fifth P"alm opens with these
gracious words, "My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the
things which I have made touching the King: my tongue is the pen
That is, my heart is filled with thoughts by the
of a reariy writer."
Holy Spirit, which He has unfolded to me concerning the King-not,
as some assert, King Solomon; no, far beyond and above this-of
King Jesus. And I do crave to be kept in such a position, to be
filled with thoughts, and receive £resh unf0ldings of the Beloved of my
soul, and then, as our portion says, "tell it to the generation" following, even to the generation of God's spiritual people existing in our
day, that we may rejoice together of things touching the King.
"Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the city of our
God, in the mountain of His holiness" (verse 1). Now, beloved, the
greatest joy such unworthy ones as you and I have on earth is to
hold communion with Jesus. Oh, in the midst of so much to worry,
disturb, and distress, how precious are His words, the flowings of Bis
lips of love, how fraught with comfort and peace. Next to this it is
a great joy to have a walk and talk with kindred spirits on their way
to the same heavenly home. Two cannot walk together unless they
are agre~d, but when they are agreed and are being taught by the
same Spirit, their hearts do rejoice together as they tell each other of'
Jesus. Now I crave such a walk and talk with Zion's ::lons and
daughters at this time. We invite them to walk with us about Zion,
to "go round about her," to "tell the towers thereof," to "mark
well her bulwarks," and to "consider her palaces." But here let me
say I could tell you nothing about them that would be acceptable to
me if I had not first had a Guide who had pointed out to me the
beauty of our spiritual Zion. His pointings will be ours, so that we
can say confidently in our walk and talk, "Come with us, and we will
do thee good." And now, to be clear upon our spiritual pointings, we
will1. Gaze upon the city,
n. Mark well her bulwa?'ks.
Ill. Oonsider he?' pa,laces.
IV. Tell the towers thereof.
We are, first, to Gaze upon the city, And we can but remember
that, in her position, beauty, and excellency, the earthly Jerusalem i"
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but an emblem of the spiritual Ohurch. Well, the view is so grand
and glorious we can only point to a few things about her, and in this
very precious Psalm notice she is called--(l) "The city of our God"
(verso 1). (2)" The city of the great King" (verse 2). (3)" The city
of the L01'd of Hosts" (verse 3). A precious description of this fall'
place, "The perfectiou of beauty" (Lam. ii. 15). The joy of all true
believers, wherever they are on this earth.
(1.) She is called "the city of 01t1' God." This makes her so precious,
when we can put in our personal clai.m to the God of the city. " Is
not the Lord" (said the Prophet Jeremiah) "in Zion ~ " Is not the
Lord her King in her 1 and are we not told that the Lord is in the
midst of His people 1 Oh, we want an appropriating faith! My God!
,and Zion is the city of our God. Oft-times there seems such a, mist
over the eyes, and we cannot put in our claim, because we cannot see
clearly with the eye of faith that the King is our King, and all that
belongs to Him He has given us an interest in.
The other day we were travelling through parts of Yorkshire, a
beautiful country, and a lady of intelligence in the railway carriage,
seeing we were strangers, was most anxious to point out to us places
:>f interest by the way. "Yonder," she said, "is the mansion of such and
such a nobleman. By the side of that wood are the ruins of such and
such a castle. There is the ivy-mantled tower of snch and snch a church."
Yes, all very well; but there was such a mist overhanging the
surrounding scenery that we could see but dimly those places of
interest. Ah! beloved, is it not so often with us 1 There is the fair
city of Zion, "beautiful for situation," but, alas! there is such a mist
over our eyes, and our faith is so beclouded, that we fail to see it.
Ah! she is called the city of our God.
Only let us get hold of this
personal claim, and with a lively faith say, "Behold, God is my
salvation," and the mist will become cleared away, and we shall see
beauties in the place and beauties in the Person not otherwise realized,
Lord, disperse the mist, that we may
"Read our title clear
To mansions in the skies."
(2.) And then the fair city is called, "The city of the great King,"
Ah! this brings King Jesus to our view.
"He takes my soul, ere I'm aware,
And shows me where His glories are;
No chariots of Amminadib
The heavenly rapture can describe."
But you know it, beloved. The name of Jesus, how precious! it
breaks the spell, it clears away the mist, a poor sinner laying claim
to a precious Saviour, redeemed by His blood, saved by His grace!
(3.) Then it is called, in the eighth verse, "The city of the Lord of
Hosts."
Hosts imply great numbers, and it may be said, "How dOtS
this square with the Scripture assertion that the Lord's people are
compared to 'a little flock.' " "Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom" 1 True, they have, and we
believe will still form a little flock, compared to the teeming multitudes
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of the unconcerned and ungodly; but put all these little flocks together,
since ,the earliest ages of the world to the present day, and they will
form a number which no man can number, from every kindred and
tongue; and the Lord over them, God blessed for ever, is truthfully
called, "The Lord. of Hosts."
Oh, what a mercy to belong to that
number, however unworthy one feels! "Why me, Lord 1 Why me,
Lord 1" is our constant exclamation"Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room;
While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?"

n. Having thus glanced at the fair city, beautiful for situation, the
joy of all that are on earth who love and reverence the" great King"
thereof, Jet us now c'mark well her bulwarks"; and we put this first,
because they seem to be the outwarrl strong holds which make all safe
within. "Set your face to her strength." This is what we desire to do,
for it brings Zion's sons and daughters such divine consolation to
know and recognize their eternal safety.
Now, the first "b1tluark of Zion" I would point to is, Divine
S01;ereignty-Jehovah, in the plenitude of His omnipotency, all-wisE!'
in His every plan and purpose, laying down such according to His
will. «He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth; and none cau stay His hand, or
say unto Him, What doest thou 1"
"Hc is the Great First Cause of all events;
He gives decrees and ne'er repents;
And holy is His name."
So in creation, providence, and grace, divine sovereignty is exercised
and maintained, and He who made a world, and created all things by
the word of His power, now creates in Christ Jesus a living soul by
the same divine prerogative and power. We know full well proud but
yet fallen man does not like leaving all to such authority and power,
and free-will would audaciously, if it could, share in God's sovereignty;
but the devices of the people are of none effect. His will will be done,
and to oppose it is like attempting to hush the wind, or put out the
sun. Ah! beloved, you and I who know the frailty of poor fallen
man, and feel it too, rejoice in God's will, and divine sovereignty,
and look to it as the cause of all we realize of divine thing~, and the
work of grace in the soul. Why were we made to know the joyful
sound 1 Why were we made to differ from another 1 Why were we
called out of nature's darkness to walk as children of light 1 Why
were we delivered from the bonds of sin and Satan 1 Can we :Lttribute
such blessings to anything else than the divine sovereignty of our God 1
A blessed bulwark this, then, of our spiritual city, but we pass on to
point to another equally blessed, namelyThe Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, and the ever-precious
Word of divine truth plainly enough establishes the fact of the Triune
Jehovah mf.king known the sovereign love of God the Father, the
voluntary suretyship of God the Son, and the efficacious grace of
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God the Spirit j and he that believeth "hath the witness in himself"
of this threefold power in his own experience. The Father sheds His
love abroad in our hearts, by the power of the Holy Ghost; the Son
manifests Himself to us as He does not unto the world, in all His
redemption work and finished salvation; and the Holy Spirit sealing
home that work, our fellowship is with the Father and with the SlIn,
throngh the communications of the Holy Ghost. Here we could stay
to point out the blessedness of this bulua1'k in a hundred different.
aspects, all showing Zion's sons and daughters what a hold they have
got in the doctrine of a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, interwoven with every part of the sacred volume, and the love cement
which binds together the compact city of Zion, making its citizens
eternally secure, but we must abstain, for want of time and space.
See here, beloved, is another blessed bulwark of the city, namely,
the Covenant of Grace. The Oovenant of Works crumbled to pieces in
the garden of Eden, and by the fall of our first parents there was its
ruin for ever; and we may well say over its grave, "Dust thou art,
and unto dust shalt thou retnrn." Olear away the rubbish of the fall,
and if our sight be spiritual and our teaching of God, we shall see in
the Oovenant of Grace all the difference-its stipulations made, not
between God and man, but between the Persons of the adorable Trinity
themselves, making failure an impossibility, infinite love and Divine
wisdom planning and providing in the depths of the riches of the
Triune God all that shall secure us everlasting peace and happiness.
"My grace is sufficient for thee" : here is the solidity of the covenant
--no sand mixture that may crumble; no untempered mortar that may
.decay. "My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing which has
gone out of My mouth."
Here, as with other bulwarks mentioned, one could point out the
blessedness of the covenant of grace in innumerable ways, but we must
pass on to another bulwark,. here it is, beloved, and a blessed one, too,
see its mark indellibly engraved thereon-God's Sovel'eign Electing Love.
I know full well lookers on will grumble, and quarrel with this
bulwa1'k. It does not suit their pride to be shown it, and they turn
away from it as that which is to be avoided: not so Zion's sons and
daughters, who have had the words sealed home upon their hearts,
"Go thy way, he is a chosen vessel unto me." And among them the
writer, who, as long as he lives, will point out the solid reality of this
bulwark, and the peace and happiness the realization of it brings to
the sou!. Anyone reading their Bibles in honesty and simplicity must
admit that the Lord has a chosen people peculiarly His own, loved
with an everlasting love, and saved with an everlasting salvation;
but they twist. it in creature caprice and try to get out of it, and say,
as we have heard said, "There is no authority in the Bible to preach
it." The authority I rejoice in, beloved, and you, too, is its personal
results and blessedness in one's own soul. Oh, to think I, an unworthy
sinner, am chosen of God, and that, too, before the foundation of the
world, my name written in the Lamb's Book of Life from all eternity!
while the thought melts one to tears, the comfort, happiness, and peace
arising from a faith's grasp of it is beyond expression.
But I mark another bulwa1'k, and a blessed one, too, namely, the
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It would seem hardly necessary in this so-calied
age of advancement to point out this, for all in connection therewith
is so self-evident; but, alas! it is far otherwise, and we have, right and
left, professing Christians ignoring and underrating this strong hold.
We pity them. They are but as men which our Lord describes as
building their houses on the sand; the rain descends, and the floods
come, and the wind of God's wrath will blow upon their house~, and
they will fall, and great to themselves, in the consequences, will be the
fall thereof. But you and I, beloved, rest on, and our hope and salvation is in the Atonement of Christ. Such is the glory of the Gospel
scheme, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world." This doctrine is written as a sunbeam throughout the inspired
Word of God. The Divine appointment of the great Sacrifice for sins
is everything to us, the Victim being none other than the coequal Son
of God. Herein is love unparalleled, that God who loved us "sent
His Son into the world to be a propitiation for our sins." "It pleased
the Lord to bruise Him," and "put, Him to grief," that He might
"make His soul an offering for sin." And He was so offered, being
led" as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before his shearers is
dumb, so openeil He not His mouth." He died that we might live.
He shed His precious blood for us, putting away our sins "by the
sacrifice of Himself," triumphing on the cross over sin, Satan, and
death, and procuring by His finished engagement salvation for us. Oh,
ignore His atonement, and the whole fabric of Zion must fall, and socalled Christendom tumble to pieces. But no, it is a grand truth, and
a glorious bulwark to the Church of the living God, and you and
I with thankful hearts praise and adore our God for the wonders it
reveals and the blessing it imparts, while we sing, "Unto Him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made
us kings and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and
dominion, for ever and ever. Amen."
Ill. And now we come to our next point-" Consider hlf}, palaces."
Whatever these palaces may be, one thing is certain, if they are surrounded by the bulwarks we have enumerated-such as, the divine
Sovereignty of God; the ever blessed Trinity; the Covenant of Grace;
Sovereign Electing Love; the Atonement of Christ, and other strong
holds which are everlasting-the inmates are blessedly secure therein.
They are called" ivory palaces" j how clean and white then they must
be-no stain on their walls-purity must reign therein supreme. It
must be and is, beloved, spiritually very joyous to live in such a
palace. What say you ~
Princes live in palaces. Ah! methinks I hear one say, "Then I
have no claim to Zion, for I am but a pauper, a mere beggar at the
throne of grace."
Perfectly true, and a mercy you know it, for
all you receive is from the royal bounty, and all this as you stand
redeemed, washed, and saved. You have become both a priest and
a prince unto God. A priest, to offer the sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving; a prince, to take your place at the palace of the
King. Take not my word, but take the word of one well able to
give it. Hannah, so favoured of the Lord to go in and out of the
temple, and to receive personal proofs of His love, says, "He raiseth
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up the poor out of the dust" (there is the pauper), "and lifteth up the
beggar from the dunghill " (here is a pauper of the deepest cast and
lowest degradation); but listen, He lifteth such out of their low estate,
that He may put them "among the princes of His people, that they
inay inherit a throne of glory." Here is what sovereign grace and
mercy does. Shall we not extol the name of the Lord while we have
any being~
Again. P1'inces in palaces WOO1' royal appanl. "Take away his filthy
garment"; give him "change of raiment"; for "I have chosen" all
that are of Jerusalem.
"Put upon him the robe" of My perfect
righteousness; "for this My son was dead, and is alive again."
"'Tis He adorned my naked soul,
And made salvation mine:
Upon a poor polluted worm
He makes His graces shine,
"Far, far the heavenly robe exceeds
What earthly princes wear;
These ornaments how bright they shine,
How white tl;te garmentg are."
And again. Princes thus clad become guests at the table of the
King, who ladens the festive board with the fatted calf of Gospel
provision, covers it with covenant dainties, and places upon it Eschol's
grapes of precious promises and the wine of divine consolation, and
then bids his guests make merry with soul rejoicing to see the pauper
a prince, worthy to sit at the King's table,
"With His spotless vesture on,
Holy as the Holy One."
But yet furtherPrinces a1'e of blood royal, and are related to the King. Yes, a
prince unto God has been redeemed by the precious blood of Jesus,
and become united to Him in a divine relationship which nothing can
sever, for it is for ever. "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee "- drawn thee
inti> the embrace of love; drawn thee from the bondage of sin and
Satan; arawn thee into Zion's palace; drawn thee to My festive
board: "Eat, 0 friend; yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
"He brought me to His sacred banquet.house,
His living Church, where He for ever dwells,
And spreads a daily feast for heaven.born souls."
The dainties of His grace are always on His royal board, and
worthy of Himself.
IV. But we must come to the other blessed point of our portion,
namely, "Tell the towers thereof." Nay, we cannot attempt it-they
are many; we can only express a few thoughts about them. One
thing is certain, they add to the 'charm of the city, and are not
raised as useless ornaments, but for important service. For instance,
f1'om the towers on the vJalls of Zion the trumpet of the watchman should
give no 1tncertain sound if it does, which, alas! in these days is too
common, the garrison are brought to cunfusion, and the people run
y'
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hither and thither, exclaiming, "Lo, here is Christ!" or, "Lo, there
is Christ!" An iost,ance of this confusion by a doubtful watchman was
brought to my notice by a dear man of God, now in glory. We will
recount it just as he told it us, therefore can vouch for its accuracy.
Many are the case~, in these last days, of dear servants of the Lord,
whose millisLry, being sound and savoury, has' been greatly blessed to
the gathering and establishing the flock of God; but, alas!· the
faithful shepherd is removed, and the powers that be send some'
wretched Ritualist in his place, and the living children of God become
sick, sad, and scattered. This was the case in the village in which
.our dear friend referred to was interested. Being himself tolerably
well off, as far as earthly possessions go, he was determined, as led by
the Lord, to build a little Bethel where the straggling sheep would
find pasture and a home. After, of course, as usual, opposition and
difficulties, the little chapel at the end of the village was raised, and
soon a goodly number, finding a rest and refuge, formed themselves
into a Church. Circumstances were not such that they could afford to
pay for a regular minister, so supplies had to be resorted to; and
those who have the arrangements and working of supplies for a pulpit
well knolV tbe difficulty in these days of filling the pulpit with men
.of truth. However, our friend, who became manager, clerk, and chief
.of the place, was induced, by the recommendation of one he thought
he could rely upon, to invite for one Sabbath Day a Londoner, who,
he was told, was a Scripture reader. Entertaining himself the ministers
.at his home, it was his wont on the Saturday evenings to draw up to
the fire and (must I tell it~) take his long clay pipe, and open
conversation with the stranger. On this occasion he carried out his
-custom, but, alas! he could get nothing of a spiritual character from
tbe man, and he thought within himself, "Well, you are a dry stick.
I do not know how you will get on with the dear people of God
to-morrow." Well, the morrow came, and the man went into the
pulpit, read a chapter without expounding it, and jumbled out a
prayer. After singing, he gave out his text; but such an effect had
the hymn upon him (I think it was one of TOPLADY's), that he seemed
as if he could not say a word. Our friend, seeing his embarrassment,
proposed singing another hymn, and, in his own telling, melting way,
gave out one of KENT'S soul-searching ones. This seemed to break the
would-be preacher to piece!', and, suffused in tears, he declared to the
people that for the first time in his life he found himself among a
company of the Lord's living people, and totally unable to preach to
them. Here was a ·would-be watchman, who turned out to be a
thorough Arminian. His trumpet, had it blown, would have given
~n uncertain sound, and the Lord's dear people, by its blowing, would
only have been brought to confusion. Fortunately, in this case it was
silenced, and we hope, although we never heard, the poor man became
better taught.
But there are other things of the deepest interest about Zion's
towers: we can only mention two or three. It is f1'om her towers we
get at a 1'ight aspect of things. If we grovel in the low-lands of creature
calculation, we get all wrong, cannot understand God's providences, and
are puzzled at many of life's difficulties and trials; but from a tower
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of Zion all these things will fall into their proper places, and we shall
but admire the entire working and divine arrangements of our covenant.
God.
Again. Get up into a tower of Zion, and we are above and beyond the
g1bnshot of the enemy, and no weapons of their forming can harm Zion's
sons and daughters. We may think, down in the low-land, they and
their weapons are very formidable, but not so when we get raised
above earth and sit in the heavenly places in Ohrist Jesus. And then
one thing more, it is when in a tower of Zion that we are nearer
heaven, lifted up above the beggarly elements of time, and gain faith's
views and foretastes of the heavenly city above.
Ah! beloved, what will it be to be there ~ It was our Lord's
supreme desire that we should behold His glory, and so we shall, for
He is the glory of the city, His presence is heaven. But from Zion's
towers there often float ill the breeze flags of pUi]Jose and intention; and
methinks I see from the centre tower of our spiritual Zion a white
flag with this special motto, "His banner over 1bS is love." Yee, and it is
blessedly true in our case, beloved: Love wrote our names in the
Lamb's Book of Life; Love called us by grace, at the set time to favour
Zion's son or daughter; Love has carried us through the pilgrimage
of life thus far, and has been the basis of all the Lord's providences
and permittings concerning us; and it is Love that will appear for us
in a dying hour, while we shall, in the Ohurch triumphant, learn the
full import of those three words, " God is love." But faith sees another
flag floating on the breeze, on which is written, " The final perseverance
of the saints." Ah, yes! this is in keeping witl1 the closing words of
promise in our portion. "This God is our God :i'or ever and ever; He
will be our GUide even unto death."
"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to sink j
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to lead me safe through."
Oh, I must mention, in closing, a fact a friend told us on this point.
He said that a clergyman, in visiting his parishioners, came upon a
godly woman of known trust and faith, and in order to put her to
the test, he said, "Mother, you tell me that God has never failed
you nor forsaken you these many, many years; but what if He should
fail and forsake you now, and your soul become lost in hell 1 " Her
calm answer was pertinent and hallowed. She replied, "If He failed
me, ,and cast me into hell, He woulcl be the greater loser." How so 1"
said the clergyman, with surprise. "Why," replied the aged mother
in Israel, "if I am lost God would lose His churacter, and prove
unfaithful to His promises." Sweet faith, sweet confidence, dear
mother! You are quite right; we rejoice in your reply, "He would
be the greater loser."
Dear reader, in conclusion, we would say, we trust our spiritual walk
about Zion has been pleasant and profitable. We have taken a faith's
view of the fair city; have pointed out some of her bulwarks, such
as the Divine Sovereignty of our God; the blessed Persons in the
glorious Trinity; the Covenant of Grace; the Atonement of Ohrist;
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hallowed Union with Him; Electing Love and Grace. More might be
added, but these are sufficient to show how strong our city is, and
how safe are Zion's sons and daughters therein. Then we have considered her palaces, and told of the dignity of those that live therein.
They are no longer paupers, but princes unto God; they sit at the
King's table, who always provides amply for their comfort. And we
have told of some of her towers, from which float heavenly flags with
divine mottoes. From such towers the trumpet of the Gospel is
sounded, giving no uncertain sound. From their summit we get a
proper aspect of things, and they bring us in closer contact with the
Church triumphant.
" Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, city of our God;
He, whose Word can not be broken,
Form'd thee for His own abode.
On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?
With salvation's walls surrounded,
Thou may'st smile at all thy foes.
"Bless'd inhabitants of Zion,
Washed in the Redeemer's blood,
Jesus whom thy souls rely on
Makes them kings and priests to God.
'Tis His love His people raises
Over self to reign as kings;
And as priests His solemn praises
Each for a thank-offering brings."

Burton-on-Trent.

G. C.

A READY RESPONSE TO THE LORD'S COMMAND.

By visions Ezekiel the Prophet was sent forth to meet and commune with the Lord in the plain (iii. 22), in his house (iii. 24, and
viii. 1), lifted up between earth and heaven (viii. 3), to the door of
the inner gate that looketh toward the north (viii. 3), to the door
of the court (viii. 7) and hole in the wall (viii. 8), to the gate of
the Lord's house (viii. 14), to the inner court (viii. 16), eastward (xi. 1),
into Chaldea (xi. 24), &c., &c., it would seem, that he might see
from all phases and sides. It was a special privilege to a selected
prophet for a special work. Does not this remind us of our finitudewhat little atoms we are, and of how little we can see or know
our God's gracious and perfect work ~ We, at our best, can only see
in this time-state one little piece at a time of His great whole;
and only when on the other side,
"When we reach the heights of glory,
Looking o'er life'" finished story,
Then, Lord, shall we fully know,
And not till then, how much we owe."
May it be our privilege and posture, when the Lord calls us, to
answer, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth"; and when directed
to any work He shall appoint us, to respond, "Thy servants are
R..
ready."
2 Q
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"WHERE

HAST

THOU

GLEANED

TO-DAY1"

"A prisoner of JeS1bS Christ."-PHILEMON l.
Lord Jesus still has many such.. Some, for the truth's sake, in
every age, are "in prisons oH"; some being called thel'e to witness to
others and be loosers of bonds j of some "It shall be reported, This
and that man was born there." Doubtless of those who are condemned
to capital punishment, there are some who will date the new birth
from the sentence of death j others learn in prison, from the messengers
of the Great King, the glad tidings of salvation, deliverance to the
captives of Satan, who, in due time, come forth to testify in the highest
sense of the words, "The Lord looseth the prisoners," for, "If the Son
shall make you free, ye shall be :free indeed." So Onesimus proved,
who was begotten of Paul in his bonds, a son in the faith of
Ohrist.
.
Many of the Lord's freeborn sons and daughters are shut in from
intercourse with the outer world, and from the public sanctuary, by
prolonged affliction. With Jeremiah they say, "I am shut up, I cannot
go into the house of the Lord"; yet, like him, they may have to
"write the words of the Lord," which shall be a message to others.
Faith must be tried, and the Lord's prisoners, on whom His hand
"presseth sore," are often tempted to think His anger is kindled,
when He is only testing their love, endurance, and patience, all which
graces can only be manifested by the furnace, which purges away the
dross, and reveals the Spirit's imperishable gold. "Behold, we count
them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job"
[yet how impatient his friends thought him], "and have seen the end
of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy"
(James v. 11).
ALLEYNE, in his last prison exhortation, addressed his hearers thus:
"Shall I tell you a story that I have read 1 There was a certain
King that had a pleasant grove; and that He might make it every
way delightful to Himself, he caused some birds to be caught and to
be kept up in cages till they had learnt sundry sweet and delightful
tunes; and when they were perfect in their lessons, He let them abroad
out of their cages, that while He was walking there He might hear
them singing those pleasant tunes and teaching them to birds of
wilder note. Brethren, this King is God; the grove, His Ohurch;
the birds are yourselves; the cage is the prison. God hath sent you
hither that you should learn the sweet notes of His praise. See that
you shine in your families when you go hence, that the savour of a
prison be upon you in all companies."
So the King of Zion will have some of His birds of paradise caged,
that they may learn to sing the Lord's song in strange circumstances,
to teach other songsters as well as delight His ears. They begin with
the minor, which they learn of the plaintive dove-le They shall be
like the doves of the valleys, all of them mourning, everyone for his
iniquity" (Ezekiel vii. 16). The chastening rod causes the child to
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inquire into the cause; but while this judging of self is always good,
that we may cry, "Search me, 0 God, and see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the way everlasting," yet must we carefully avoid
judging others who are afflicted (the error Job's friends were sternly
reproved for), seeing the Lord's design in affliction is not always "the
rod of correction to drive foolishness out of His child," but a refining,
educating process, by which other notes are learnt as well as plaintive
ones, which when the Lord's prisoners realize, are well pleasing to
Him; the cage will have a sweet, residential character, never viewed
thus before.
How often we weary ourselves with tracing out second causes when
we should be sure the hand of the Lord hath done this; and "He
doeth all things well." There may be the deep bass note, "Out of
the depths have I cried unto Thee" (Psalm cxxx. 1); "When my
soul fainted in me I remembered the Lord" (Jonah ii. 7). In the
stillness of night that precious portion, Isaiah xl. 28-31, comes with
its blessed climax of mounting up with wings as eagles from the low
complaint of the "way hid and judgment passed over"; the no might
and fainting condition followed by, "He increaseth strength," with the
promise, "They shall run and not be weary, and walk and not faint."
It is a grand cordial for those who are ready to faint.
Thus the King's nightingales learn" songs in the night"; "Yet the
Lord will command His loving-kindness in the daytime, and in the
night His song shall be with me and my prayer to the God of my
life." Like the dove for her mate, the soul "mourns sore like doves"
for the absence of the Well Beloved, longing to catch the whispers
of His love-the voice sweeter than a thousand harps. Yet there may
be other bird-notes to be learnt first. "Like a crane or a swallow, so
did I chatter, I did mourn as a dove," is Hezekiah's musical lesson in
his cage; yet those notes proved very expressive in the Lord's ears,
and illustrative of the promise, "It shall come to pass that before
they call I will answer, and while they are yet speaking I will
hear"; for "Afore Isaiah had gone out into the middle court," he
was bidden to "turn again," with the royal reprieve! So from "the
pit of corruption," the horrible pit, came the high notes of the new
song, put in his mouth to set others singing, "The living, the living,
he shall praise Thee, as I do this day: the father to the children
shall make known Thy truth. The Lord was ready to save me:
therefore we will sing," &c. (Isaiah xxxviii. 19).
Many a trill has followed the thrill of pain and anguish, because
of strength vouchsafed-yea, "made perfect in weakness"; and gladness of heart bursts forth in song when the cage is once more opened,
and, "In the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee," is the
glad purpose. The King's larks resolve, "I will sing and give praise.
Awake up, my glory [having learnt to "glory in infirmities, that the
power of Ohrist may rest upon me "J; awake, lute and harp: I
myself will awake right early."
Some of these caged ones in deep poverty learn the cry of the
young ravens for food. Then" Who teacheth like Him" who said,
"Oonsider the ravens: they neither have storehouse nor barn; and
God feedeth them: how much more are ye better than the fowls 1"
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(Luke xiii. 24.) The pelican of the wilderness, in his lonely cry from
the ledge of the rock; the owl, in his dolorous note in the night;
the sparrow alone on the housetop (Psalm cii. 6, 7)-to learn the
notes of these birds is "not for the present joyous, but grievous;
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
to them that are exercised thereby." The Psalmist declares, "This
shall be written for those that come after: and the people that shall
be created shall praise the Lord. For He hath looked down from the
height of His sanctuary to hear the groaning of the prisoner, and to
loose those that are appointed to death" (Psalm cii. 18-20).
There is a prison-note of deeper bass yet sometimes learnt, when,
hemmed in on every side, there seems no escape. It is wrung out of
the heart's depths; a groaning most expressive, though finding no
eJ;pression. The Psalmist describes it, "Lord, all 'my desi1'e is bef01'e
Thee; my groaning is not hid from Thee." Though actually 1tnutterable, it enters the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. The Father of spirits
hears the feeble cry of His child. "He that searcheth the hearts,
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, when He maketh inter·
cession for us with g1'oanings that cannot be utteTfJd"; and when, as
with sudden flash of light upon dense darkness, the oppressed, pent.
up soul, overwhelmed with perplexities from which there seems no
outlet, realizes that this unutterable language is the indwelling SpiriL's
leading, "And as many as ar'l led by the Spirit of God, they are the
sons of God," the next note will surely be, "Abba, Father, all things
are possible with Thee.
Take this complication into Thine own
hands; I leave it entirely to Thy care." That name of fond) endearing
love, Abba, this prisoner of hope has longed to use, but dared not
lisp, now bursting forth so spontaneously that adoption is involved in
it, .< Beca1tSe ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, crying, "Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6). Then the
speedy answer, the granted desire, "The mountains melted before the
Lord," raises the deep monotone to the joyful cadence of praise, "The
time of singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard
in our land" (Sol. Song ii. 12); the voice of the heavenly Dove in
Immanuel's land, the heart of the believer. Praise swells in full chord
from the soul thus tuned to make melody to the Lord, for the
deliverance has ratified possession, "I am the Lord's, the Lord is
mine." These two evidences of the purchase Jeremiah took in prison,
"That which is sealed according to law and custom, and that which
is open, and put them in an earthen vessel that they may continue
many days." "Tears bought witha price," and in order to know and
be assured of it, these two evidences are necessary: The sealed,
" which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it"; and the open,
manifested in the desire granted, and the Spirit of adoption influencing the life henceforth, so that others take knowledge that we have
been with Jesus.
Who would mind being "shut up" to be thus sealed, and have
"the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" 1 (2 Cor. i. 22.) " Sealed
with that holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our
inheritance" (Eph. i. 13, 14).
Has not the singing-lesson been a
sweet one from such a heavenly Teacher, and who regrets the quiet
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withdrawal for the new song to be learnt ~ Who would not take
eomfort even in deep affliction, which is to have so gracious, so
fruitful .an issue! "Many shall see it, and fear and trust in the
Lord." These times of close dealing have driven the doves to their
windows, the stormy seasons send the birds to their nest. " Return
unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee."
The prison has been shut with all care, but the soul has soared and
gone forth Joyfully. The cage even with gilded wires tries faith and
patience, but rejoicing in tribulation is exprienced when "Thou, Lord,
hast done it" is the persuasion, and singing-lessons are ta~en at the
Master's feet. His love, grace, and patient tenderness have mellowed
the harsh notes of murmur or deep bass of mournful complaint into the
rich, full, joyous key of warbling praise, attracting other songsters:
"0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name together! 11
Leicester.
MARY.
WELL-SPRINGS.

"Now the Egyptians aTe men, and not God,. and their hOTses flesh and
not spirit.
FVhen the Lord shall slntch md His hctnd, both he that
lwlpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down, and they all shall
fail together."-IsAl.AJl x=i. 3.
THESE words, connected with the first verse of the chapter before us,
show the reason why the Lord J ehovah pronounces, "Woe to them
that go down. to Egypt for help." Turn to Psalm cxlvi. 3, 5,
"Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom
there is no help" C" salvation," margin). But" Happy is he that hath
the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God."
In princes there is no help, says God the Omnipotent One, whilst in
the God of Israel there is "everlasting strength." In man you find
but a broken reed, and at best a friend subject to failure, death, or
ehange; but with Jeremiah, His people can say, "Thou art my hope
in the day of evil"; and with David, "Happy is the people whose
God is the Lord."
Now we see here the vast difference drawn
between the human and Divine. "The Egyptians are men, and not
God; and their horses are flesh and not spirit."
And when the
Lord intends to work, nothing can frustrate His plan of working
nor cause His purpose to hi!. "'Vhen the Lord shall stretch out
His hand," then we notice the falling of His enemies; "Both he
that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down, and
they all shall fail together." .
See by the fifth verse how He promises to preserve, defGnd, and
deliver Jerusalem. "As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts defend
Jerusalem; defending, also He will deliver it; and passing over, He
will preserve it." Does not this show us the omnipotent power of
J ehovah ~ His is an infallible power, the only one of whom it can
be said, He possesses that never-failing skill that doth deliver, hath
delivered, and will yet deliver His people out of all their temptations
and dangers and difficulties.
Contrasted with the fleshly strength
of the Egyptians, who were a powerful army-and of that we have
full proof of God's permitting power, in the persecutions they brought
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against the children of Israel-Israel might seem to be a small
company. But, after all, "Who were they that should defy the
armies of the living God ~" They might be a powerful number, a
strong band for evil; but, says the Lord, "The Egyptians are men,
and not God; and their horses flesh and not spirit." "When the
Lord shall stretch out His hand-by which symbol we learn His
power to perform some miracle in grace, mercy, or judgment-His
enemies must fall under His power. "It is time, 0 Lord, for Thee
to work," brings the protecting care and preservation of the King
of kings, and no longer can His enemies stand before Him. They
then flee unto the rocks to hide them, and would run in anywhere
to escape His piercing eye, I would just here remind you of
another falling of the King's own, who were once enemies and
strangers to Him and His grace: "Thine arrows are sharp in the
hearts of the King's enemies, whereby the people fall under Him."
There they fall to rise again; a cutting down of the creature, that
Christ may be all and in all; a taking down in pride, that they
might rise in true humility. Speaking of that corner stone in the
spiritual building, Christ says, "Whosoever shall fall upon that stone
shall be broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him
to powder."
"The Egypticlns are men." Did "Israel realize this when oppressed,
burdened, and chased by their enemies ~ They proved it so afterwards
-that no harm could befall them, nor a hair of their head perish, so long
as God the Lord Omnipotent reigned and ruled for them. " He maketh
even His enemies to be at peace with Him," and "He must reign till
He hath put all enemies under His feet." J oseph might be called
to sojourn in Egypt, even in Potiphar's household, but were not the
Egyptians as men to him ~ During all those forty years, was not his
father's God his God, Guide, and Sovereign Protector ~ When God
chooses to raise up a leader for His people, the babe Moses is
nurtured and preserved, not only in the enemies' lan4, but, in spite of
the King's command and intent upon destruction, in his own house!
"The Egyptians are men, and not God." David the stripling youth
shall slay the giant of Gath, since God, his God, is mightier and stronger
than all his bitterest foes.
And God's promise holds good to the present day. His words to
Israel, when under Assyrian bondage, speak to us. "And it shall
come to pass in that day that his burden shall be taken away from
off thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck; and the yoke shall
be destroyed because of the annointing."
The yoke of sin and the
bondage under the law shall be destroyed, through the indwelling of
the Annointed and Holy One of Israel.
"The conquest Jesus won
O'er Satan, sin, and hell,
With all the wonders He has done,
His saints shall sing and tell.

" On Him shall Zion place
Her only hope of heaven,
And see in His deal', sacred face,
Ten thousand sins forgiven."

Around are many enemies. Is it our cry, "In the name of the
Lord will I destroy them" ~ It is He that shall destroy our enemies
for us, and shall lay low our high places. He shall make flat the
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mountain, still the stormy waves, and make even our enemies to be
at peace, when He wills. They may be "lively and strong," as David
says, and yet who and what are they to God ~ "The Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth," joins t.he Church triumphant in one eternal
hallelujah; and shall not the Church militant re-echo that shout,
"Salvation unto our God, for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth" ~
He rules, reigns, and manages our mean affairs. He is Sovereign
Controller of all our concerns.
"He lives, that He may in me dwell,
And saves me from the powers of hell:
He lives, my mansion to prepare,
And soon to bring me safely there.
"He lives, my kind, my faithful Friend;
He lives, and loves me to the end;
He lives, and while He lives, I'll sing;
He lives, my Prophet, Priest, lUld King."
Beloved, it may be that a cloud has come over your pathway, and
they will ever and anon intervene your Sun in this time state; but
oh, may your heart rest upon His sovereignty. That the cloud is
appointed for you as well as the happiest day of promise and blessing.
A so-called calamity may have overtaken you. Ah! and you see not
now the needs be, nor the why aiig. wherefore. Be silent to the Lord,
unless you can praise Him, and in the meantime wait for His appearing.
He, as Sovereign, is working out all after the counsel of His own will,
and nothing will harm you in His keeping. The Heavenly Potter is
but moulding His clay to His choice, so that the marred vessel may
be made again another vessel, as it seemeth good to the PoUe?'. Praise Him
that the choice is not left to us. Were it so, we should be content
to lie amongst the useless, marred, and cast out vessels; but not so
with Him. His loving patience, rich grace and forbearance, will not
let us go, and having placed His crown seal upon His chosen vessels,
they must be beautified, freed from all defects, and made fit for
the King of kings.
Such then is the discipline in their pilgrimage that drives the
children of God to their one Refuge and Resort. The Lord is their
omniscient God, knowing all the difficulties of the way, the enemies
they shall encounter, the defeats they shall suffer, the dangers which
shall ensnare them; and so He blessedly reminds them of where all
their help and strength lies, whence all their safety is derived, and
how all things shall be accomplished in and for them, and they be
made more than conquerors through Him that hath loved them. Let
the words of our text remind any cast-down one of these promised
blessings and deliverance; for, says their God, "I will surely deliver
thee." "For the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses
are flesh and not spirit. When the Lord shall stretch out His hand,
both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down,
and they all shall fail together."
R.
WHERE there is true faith there will be obedience and the fear of
God.
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RELIGIOUS INFIDELS.
You have a god-you say you have a god,
And would give vent to an indignant" No,"
If I should call you infidel; but whatWhat is your god, I pray you tell me now?
Mine is a God that doeth wonders, who
With one strong word breathed sunlight o'er the sea;
While you object in toto to the thought
That He is an Almighty Deity.
Mine clave the waters for His people's aid,
Heaped them on high, and bade the sun stand still;
And pray what refuge were there in a god
Who would do less, who could not do his will P
My God, who made the minnow and the man,
When the man madly fought against His will,
Prepared a fish, in whose capacious frame
Jonah must learn to suffer and be still.
Nor was this all. For He who knoweth our frame,
That sinners in earth's many hells might hope,
Heard the strong cries of His convicted child,
And the fish gave the rebel prophet up.
Oh, save me J onah! if you sweep away
All other miracles, let this abide,
For he and I, in closest sympathy,
Have taken many a journey side by side.
Oh, my God is not "such a one as you,"
Nor such as you imagine-bless His name!And He will honour those who honour Him,
And put His enemies to open shame.
Here is His Word-His honomable Word,
The record of His power and His love,
The one salvation from the "Wrongs below,
The only revelation from above.
Take it or leave it, it is false or true,
And God is God Almighty or no God;
And you, if you believe in God, must be
Worse than an idiot to tempt His rod.
Aye! men are infidels-religious menThey scout the miracles and scoff at prayer;
They vaunt the Fatherhood of God, and preach
That peace shall come to all sometime-somewhere.
A few bright texts about the love of God,
And the moralities which sweeten home,
Make up their Bible; while they fling abroad
The dear Atonement and the "wrath to come."
Ah! take or leave it, it is false or true,
God is responsible for His unfoldings,
And He will judge you by that changeless Word,
In spite of your beliefs or yom withholdings.

Galleywood, Chelmsf01·d.

M. A.

CHAPLIN.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
MODERN ORITICISl\f OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.

IT is a pastor's duty to combat error, as far as he pos,ibly can, when
he finds it infecting his flock i but it is sometimes a very difficult duty
to perform, and it needs special wisdom and grace; for error presents
itself in so many different forms, and it is so insidious, presenting,
perhaps, the appearance of truth, or of harmless investigation and
inquiry, whilst sapping the foundations of faith, and leading souls
astray.
Modern criticism of Hc,ly Scripture, for example, might be not only
harmless, but really useful, if conducted in a right spirit, with an
earnest desire to find out truth, and to confirm it; but when it
degenerates into evident attempts to discredit Holy Scripture, and
when its arguments are based upon the merest conjectures, put
forward in the most dogmatical and arrogant manner, it becomes a
deadly error, an error which is capable of doing an immense amount
of harm; and a pastor may well grieve when he finds that it is
circulating amongst his flock.
Modern criticism of Holy Scripture may be described as consisting
chiefly of two kinds, namely, "Lower Oriticism," as it is called, and
" Higher Oriticism." The former deals with the text of Holy Scripture,
its grammatical sense or meaning, &c.; and it is sometimes of considerable
value.
The latter deals with the authorship of the different books
of Holy Scripture, investigating by whom, at what times, under what
circumstances, and for what purposes they were written, and also how
they accord with the history of the periods to which they belong.
This latter criticism seems to have a wide circulation in the present
day, and to have great influence over some minds. But it is in
many cases extremely unsatisfactory and unreliable. It needs to be
exercised with the greatest care, and by those who are by learning
and experience thoroughly qualified to exercise it, and yet even then
it may be mistaken, and it may lead to utterly false conclusions.
Over and over again learned and experienced critics have exercised
their skill upon some particular book, and yet they have been completely deceived about it, and made the most egregious mistakes.
A remarkable instance of this occurred some years ago in connection with a well-known book, Jeme Eyre.
That book produced,
It was extenupon its publication, a most extraordinary sensation.
sively read, and it formed a subject of general conversation. . It was
published anonymously; and soon after its publication literary critics
Surely
became very busy in conjecturing who could be the author.
as a modern book, and referring to modern English life and English
scenes, it could not .present exceptional difficulties to experienced
English critics; and therefore it might naturally be expected that
some of those critics at least would make some shrewd guesses about
it. On the contrary, they were utterly at fault and altogether mistaken. Some of them confidently stated that the book presented so
many points of resemblance to two other previously published books,
namely, Wuthe1'ing Heights, and Agnes 6rey, that it was quite
evidep.t that the whole three books must have been written by the
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same author; whereas it was afterwards discovered that they were
Others stated that internal
each written by a different author!
evidence distinctly proved that it was written by some one who was
connected with THACKERAY, whereas the author had no connection
whatever with THACKERAY. Some stated that it showed such signs of
masculine energy and skill, that it must have been written by a man;
whereas it was written by a woman, Miss OURRER BELL. And the
Quarterly Review, summing up an argument upon the subject, stated
that perhaps it might have been written by a woman, but
if so, it must have been written by one who'" for some
sufficient reason had long forfeited the society of her own sex "; a
statement which was proved to be altogether incorrect. If literary
criticism thus failed in the case of a modern book, how much more
likely is it to fail in the case of ancient books. The truth is, that it
is very little to be depended upon, and it is a most untrustworthy
test. Shall we allow such an unsatisfactory and such an unreliable
thing as this criticism to shake our faith in the precious Word of
God 1 And yet it seems that many persons are thus allowing their
faith to be shaken; and sometimes, when a pastor refers to that Word,
he is met with the remark, "Are you not aware that the authenticity
of such and such portions of the Bible is disallowed by learned critics 7"
or, "That passage is proved to be an interpolation, or considered to
be of extremely doubtful authority, ann. therefore it is not to be
depended upon," Yea, even some pastors themselves are led astray
by this specious form of foolish argument, and they do not hesitate
to mention it to their flocks as if it were the essence of truth. I was
shocked a little while ago to hear a preacher, addressing a large and
influential congregation, commence his sermon after he had given out a
text, in some such words as these: "I am perfectly aware that the
earlier chanters of the book from which this text is taken have been
proved by'learned critics to be spuriolls, but there still remain some
passages in it which may be regarded as of some authority, and the
passage from which my text is taken is one of these."
Misguided
man! It seemed to me that in making such a statement he was like
one who cuts the ground, as it were, from beneath his feet. How
could a congregation place any dependance upon the teaching of such
a teacher 1 and how could such a. teacher carry out the Apostolic
injunction, " If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God" 1
The conceit and arrogance of some of the "Higber" critics are
sometimes astounding. They confidently assert that some book of the
Bible was not wriLten by the supposed author, or the author whose
name it bears; or that portions of it may have been written by him,
but not other portions; and when the question is asked, "How do
you know that such is the case 1" they reply, "We are skilled in the
'Higher Oriticism '; we are judges of style, and we are familiar with
the style of this or that author, so that we can clearly discern which
But such conceit, arrogancy, and
is his writing and which is not."
dogmatical statements do not form conclusive arguments.
A specimen of "Higher Oriticism" appeared recently in the ContempOTaTY Review. There a critic, who evidently regards himself as
being a very competent judge, gives a review of the Book of Ecclesiastes;
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and he affirms that that book could not possibly have been written by
King Solomon, although it is distinctly stated to have been so. He says
that the statement at the beginning of the book, namely, "The words of
the Preacher, the Son of David, king in Jerusalem," are" a mere figure of
speech"! And he arrives at the conclusion that the book was written by
a " cultured Jew" living in Alexandria about the year 205 B.C., and in
the reign of Ptolemy Epiphanes. The reasons which cause him to arrive
at this conclusion are, first, that he sees such a remarkable similarity
between the teaching of the Preacher and the teaching of Buddhism, a
similarity which, he thinks, can only be accounted for by the Preacher
having been well acquainted with Buddhism; and, as the doctrines of
Buddhism" must," hp. says, have been pretty widely diffused in Alexandria
at the time mentioned, the book of Ecclesiastes was written by some one
who lived in Alexandria at that time! And he is confirmed in his
opinion as to the time, by the Preacher's words in chapter x. 16, "Woe
to thee, 0 land, when thy king is a child," for these words, he thinks,
must refer to Ptolemy Epiphanes, because he came to the throne as a
boy, and was placed under the guardianship of tutors; as if the same
thing never occurred in the case of any other ancient king! Was
ever reasoning more silly and inconclusive ~
As for the similarity
between the teaching of Solomon and the teaching of Buddha, it exists
-so far as any proof of authorship is concerned-merely in the critic's
own imagination. He quotes, indeed, one passage from the reputed
writings of Buddha, in which Buddha moralizes over the vanity of
human things in some such way as Solomon does; but how many
similar padsages might be quoted from other writers; and he altogether
ignores the distinct statement in chapter i. 12, "I the Preacher was
king over Israel in JeTUsalem.' ,
The criticisms which this reviewer also makes upon particular passages
in this book are equally inconclusive, and in some instances manifestly
unfair. For example, he says, alluding to chap. ix. 2, and chap. viii. 12,
13, "In one place the writer solemnly and sadly 'affirms that the destiny
of the wicked, the wise, and the foolish, is wholly alike; in another
he proclaims that the unrighteous shall suffer for their evil-doing, while
the God.fearing shall be rewarded with long life, which again he stoutly
denies," &c. The preacher does nothing of the kind; he says, indeed,
that "all things come alike to all," and that there is "one event to the
righteous and to the wicked," but he evidently refers, not to their
destiny, but to the fact that troubles and death come alike to all. As
to their destiny, he says, "Surely I know that it shall be well with
them that fear God, but it shall not be well with the wicked." Referring to chap. ii. 11, 12, where Solomon says, "Then I looked on all
the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour that I had
laboured to do; and, behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit, and
there was no profit under the sun.
And I turned myself to behold
wisdom, and madness, and folly," &c., the reviewer states, "It is
impossible to read verses 11 and 12 without coming to the conclusion
that we either have to do with the incoherent ravings of a disordered
mind, or else that the leaves of the original manuscript were dislocated
soon after they were written, and then put together haphazard"; whereas
so far from this being the case, Solomon's words are the most natural
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description of the experience of anyone who seeks for satisfaction in
earthly things, and finds that he seeks in vain. Again, referring to
chapter xi. 9, 10, "Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth, and let thy
heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine
heart, and in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou that for all these
things God will bring thee into judgment," the critic says, " One verse
begins by recommending men to make the most of their youth by following the bent of their inclinations, and the desire of their eyes, such
enjoyment being a gift of God (ix. 11), and finishes by threatening all
who act upon the advice with condign punishment, 1.0 be ultimately dealt
out by God Himself; and the very next verse proceeds to draw the
logical conclusion, which, oddly enough, runs thus: 'Therefore drive
sorrow from thy heart, and put away evil from thy flesh.''' Cannot
the critic see that here is a wise and friendly caution, very desirable and
needful in the case of the young and inexperienced, exhorting them to
make the most of youthful days and pleasures, but reminding them that
they will have to render an account as to how they use them, and therefore that it is all-important that they should use them wisely ~ There
is certainly not here" a threat of condign punishment to be ultimately
dealt out by God Himself," but there is a kindly and all-important
reminder that this life will be followed by a righteous judgment, when
all mankind will have to give an account of the deeds done in the. body,
whether they have been good, or whether they have been evil.
The spirit which is displayed in such criticisms as these is a truly
lamentable one. It is not a spirit which yearns after truth, but it is
a spirit which is indifferent to truth; it is a spirit which is opposed to the
Word of God, and a spirit which longs to cast every possible discredit
upon it.
Surely when a loving Father sends letters to His children,
to guide them in the difficulties of life, to help them, to cheer
them, and to point out to them the way to His own sweet home above,
letters which have His imprimatur clearly written upon them, they ought
not to be received or criticised in such a spirit as this. The very stones
might almost be expected to cry out and remonstrate against such a
proceeding..
And the stones do sometimes seem thus to cry out and remonstrate
against those who exhibit such a spirit, ca-sting confusion upon them,
and proving undoubtedly that they are wrong. For example, some time
ago critics affirmed that the Song of Songs could not have been
written at so ancient a date as the time of Solomon, and therefore
they said that it could not possibly have been written by him. One of
the alleged proofs which they brought forward to support this statement
was, that in chapter iii. 7, 'a peculiar word is used, which is not, they said,
an ancient word, but a word which is to be found only in writings of a far
later date. The word is" shel," and it signifies" of." Recently, however,
a small stone weight was discovered on the site of Samaria, which has
completely upset this theory.
This stone weight was purchased by
Dr. CHAPLIN, and it bearE on either side of it an inscription, cut
in beautifully-executed Phrenician letters, known to be of a VbfY ancient
date, and this inscription contains the very word alluded to.
Dr. NEUBAUER states, that this inscription means "a quarter of a
quarter of a natsag," and Professor FLINDERS PETRIE says that this
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weight exactly corresponds with the sixteenth part of an Asiatic
standard of 640 grains, which he believes to be Hittite. The Rev.
A. H. SAYeE, of Queen's College, Oxford, one of the most distinguished
archlBologists of the present day, slates that the use of the word
"shel" in this inscription, shows that it was a word which was used in
the northern kingdom of the Holy Land, and before the overthrow of
Samaria and the fall of the Israelitish monarchy, and therefore that
the theory that the Book of Canticles could not have been composed
at so early a date as the time of Solomon, because this word is used in
it, is proved to be completely wrong. Thus even stones show the folly
and unreliableness of modern critics and their criticism.
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
A FEW THOUGHTS FOR THE "LITTLE ONES."
HAVING just lately been going through the history of Gideon with
my class of boys, a few thoughts of comfort have suggested themselves, which, perhaps, if simply jotted down, may be used by the
Lord as a word for the "Little Ones." May He guide the pen, that
He may be glorified.
Surely Gideon was timid by nature, as we may gather from his
answers to the Lord, when called by Him to go and fight against the
Midianites. But we read in the sixth chapter of Judges, and the
fourteenth verse, "And the Lord looked upon him." In that look one
might read love, tenderness, sympathy, power, and strength. Then the
Lord said unto him, "Go in this thy might, and thou shalt save
Israel from the hand of the Midianites; have not I sent thee 1"
Gideon's timidity came out again as he pleaded poverty and his youth.
But how graciously the Lord dealt with him!
No reproach j no
upbraiding for his want of faith. Listen!" And the Lord said unto
him, SU1'ely I will be with thee." Oh, what tender love!
And does not the Lord deal in just the same way now with us 1 We
.are fearful and trembling, yet how often the voice of Jesus comes
speaking words of comfort and strength. It may be one of His own
precious" Fear nots"; or we hear Him say, "As I was with Moses
so will I be with thee; I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." May
the Lord enable us to rest on His promises and look to Himself
rather than to our little faith, doubts, fears, difficulties, care~, and
worries. Let us remember that word in Psalm xxxiv. 5, "They
looked unto Him and were lightened." Yes, it is only the Lord that
can lighten the burden, whatever it may be. He looks at us, methinks,
in loving compassion to draw our eyes upwards, away from ourselves
and circumstances, unto Him. Oh, to live more, "looking unto
Jesus" !
But to return to Gideon. We had been taking the seventh chapter
of Judges as our lesson, and in talking to the boys of the way his
army had been brought down to the small number of only three
hundred, asked how they thought Gideon felt. One replied, "Downhearted "; which we thought was very likely, as he saw the enemies
in the valley "like grasshoppers for multitude." And I asked again,
" What did Gideon want 1" One bright, intelligent boy looked at me
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and said, "Oheering up a bit." The answer was so suggestive, it led
to such a nice little talk about the Lord Jesus knowing all about us,
and how He alone could cheer the downcast ones. And we noticed
how tcmderly He helped and strengthened Gideon in His own wondrous
way; how He must have known Gideon's heart was failing, even
though he did not say he was afraid; for we read in the tenth verse,
" But if thou fear to go down, go thou with Phurah thy servant down
to the host." How precious those words are, "If thou fear." Do they
not seem to meet the need of the little ones ~ Our gracious Lord even
anticipates the fear before it arises, and has a provision ready. What
wonderful condescension for the Lord J ehovah to say to one poor
trembling heart, "If thou fear." Surely, like Gideon, we may look back
and trace the Lord's special provision, special promise spoken, or a
special deliverance in times of fearfuln':lss and trembling. In the
storm we may often hear the voice of Jesus saying, "Be of good
cheer; it is I; be not afraid."
The boys seemed very interested as I told them a few Sundays
before my heart was sad and sorrowful; but on going into Sunday
School, a little girl from my sister's class came up to me, and slipping
a tiny piece of paper into my hand, whispered, "There is a prayer
and promise for you." She went quickly to her place, and I turned
aside to read what she had neatly written in pencil, which was this:
Pmyer: "Leave me not, neither forsake me, -0 God of my salvation."
Promise: "I will never leave Thee, nor forsake Thee." So the Lord
knew I wanted cheering, and sent one of His own precious promises
to speak a word of comfort.
And is not that just the way the dear Lord soothes and strengthens
the downhearted ~ "He knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we
are dust." May we take all our fears to Jesus, and He will remove
them or provide a remedy. "If thou fear," the Lord says, " Oertainly
I will be with thee." " If thou fear," He says again, "Be not afraid
of. their faces, for I am with thee to deliver thee." "If thou fear,"
we may hear, as Daniel did, His voice saying, " 0 man greatly beloved,
fear not: peace be unto thee; he strong, yea, be strong. And when
He had spoken unto me, I was strengthened, and said, Let my Lord
speak, for Thou hast strengthened me." "If thou fear," as Paul did,
you may realize the presence of Jesus, for we read, "The Lord stood
by him, and said, Be of good cheer, Paul" (Acts xxxiii. 11).
The Lord has provided a promise to meet every fear, so may we be
enabled to "trust and not be afraid"; and whenever we are downhearted and need, as the little boy said, "cheering up a bit," may we
turn to that precious promise in Isaiah xli. 10, and read it again and
again, dwelling on those three I wills: "Fear thou not; for I am with
thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of
My righteousness." And may we go on our way rejoicing.

E. S.
FAITH never goes beyond Ohrist, n.either does it ever stop short of
Ohrist.- Ormiston.
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EXTRAOTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE
MRS. GEORGE COWELL.
(Continued from page 554.)

"I KNOW whom I have believed," &c. Oh, what a strong hold is this!
what a sure anchor amidst the storms of life and its fears, and
even death itself, to know assuredly, that He in whom we have
believed is able to keep us in life and in death, and afterward
receive us to glory! A few days after rejoicing in these words, we
again enjoyed hearing them as chosen by the Rev. F., for his text, in
Trinity, and his sermon seemed in very deed adapted to our comfort.
Thanks be unto God for returning strength, after much weakness and
suffering.
"Blessed be God who has not turned away my prayer, nor His
mercy from me." A ray of joy has been given me; blessed indeed
be God, "His ear is not heavy, that it cannot hear," though my weak
faith often doubt,s if such cries will be heard. But blessed be His
name for putting the cry into my heart, for only through His mercy
and intercession could they gain access to my Father's ear. No
might, no power, even to pray, except my Father drawn me. "Not
by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord." Even so,
dear Lord, "draw us, and we will run after Thee." Oh, how great
is His mercy! life giving, life preserving, and that ever' towards His
chilclTen!
"Lord, Thou knowest my desire, and my groanings are not hid
from Thee." The late ARTHUR TRIGGS said that, "The Lord had
answered more of the clesins of his heart than of his wordy prayers."
Alas! how little time is spent in telling the soul's experience.
Life's duties are not to be put aside, we think, and so goes on the
daily round until we are brought to a standstill. Yet amidst all, I
trust we confess and believe that" the life which we now live we
live by faith on the Son of God," and we esteem not lightly the
value of immortal souls; but contrawise, in the midst of all it is our
chief concern. My dear W. is sailing for Jersey to-night at quarter
to twelve, and so I have another errand to the throne. Oh, what a
beggar I am, ever needing, asking, and looking for help to the One
who alone can help, pleading at mercy's gates for my own dear ones.
Dear Lord, encouraged by Thy bountiful goodness and lovingkindnesses, I come to ask Thy guidance, Thy watchfulness, and Thy
preservation over the dear one. Oh, bless and preserve him. I dare
not J?istrust Thee. Thy love in times past bids me hope for present
merCIes.
;, Bid unbelief now blush for shame,
Raise to the Lord thy cry;
Ask what thou wilt in Jesu's name,
And He will not deny."
My dear W. was preserved in going out and coming in. I thank
God that I felt a peaceful hope that it would be even so, and had
not the trying, fearful apprehensions as on a former occasion, when
three of my dear ones started for Jersey on a fearfully stormy
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night j but God, to whom I was enabled to commit them, was also
graciously pleased to preserve them, and therefore I bave the more
cause to raise my voice of joy and thanksgiving for His watchful
care and guidance, and wonder and contrast the sudden death of
six hundred so suddenly hurled into eternity by yesterday's shipping
disaster, all in the midst of enjoyment-mothers, fathers, babes,
young men and maidens. Ob, what shall we say to these things ~
We must not attempt to reason nor murmur. But oh, to be ready
when death shall come!
The Rev. W.'s simple but encouraging sermon from the words,
"Where two or three are gathered together in My name," was a nice
help. At T., W. enjoyed the meditation on those words, "And
that Rock was Christ." Oh, sweet hope that I am resting on such a
foundation, I can claim an interest! What an anchor! Oh, sure and
steadfast resting place! I thought I ,should not forget this, but, alas!
the mind soon throws off the sunshine. Yet the savour of it did
remain after many days, and still springs up. "Spring up again, 0
well," for" Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want." I thank my God for sweet
sips by the way, and for honey He gave me from that Rock, which
was Christ.
The Grange! Another home. Oh, how pilgrim-like we have been,
never resting long, and I hope not rusting for want of duty. Well,
we seem to be called hither and thither, following the cloud or the
pillar, sometimes wondering why or whither, yet settling here and
there for a little season. 0 Lord, leave us not, we beseech Thee, for
without Thee we do not wish to press on. We ask Thy Fatherly
care, Abba, Father! we are children yet. Smile on us, and neither
leave nor forsake us when our strength faileth.
I am alone to-day. Out of our nine dear ones, only two are at
present at home. But we may plead for one another, although
separated. 0 my dear other absent ones, how my heart yearns for
you. May your loving mother's prayers and night wrestlings be heard
and answered.
"Can a mother's love Express
All her love and tenderness?
She may- wl-estle night and day,
Then must wait and watch and pray."
This 28th day of January, 1879, departed this life our dearly and
long-loved friend, Miss P., and by her death another link in the
chain of our early life is gone. We miss friend after friend and the
solemnity affects us. We shall ever cherish the remembrance of this
dear one. She knew us as a child; she advised and gave us many
valuable hints; she could do it, for she had no mean mind, and, above
all, she had adorned the doctrines which she professed. She was
truly dependant on God's goodness, and abundantly thankful for His
gifts. The cruse of oil and the barrel of meal sustained her. Precious
friend! we have many lessons from thy life and death. Thy brother
wronged and robbed thee, but Thy God did not forsake thee.
After a sleepless and prayerful night, astonished at the goodness of
God in sparing my life so many years; towards moming I dozed, but
was awakened with the words almost sounding in my ears, "Blessed
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and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection, on him the
second death hath no power." Thanks be unto Him" who giveth songs
in the night." And this is the anniversary of the birth of my first
born! my fondly-loved and cherished E. I adore the God of my
life, who has spared us as well as our nine dear children. May we
be eternally united.
How the love of Ohrist constraineth! Even one of the greatest of
sufferers, from her bed, where for three years she has lain, can send
to me a box of choicest flowers, and a note written by herself. All
this made me weep for joy, and with sympathy to our dear friend,
A. F.; but more than all do I rejoice that she can now say, "Ohrist
is All and in all to me."
This month, so often called the merry month of May, began with
gloom naturally, and besidl!l this, it has brought us to a state of
sadness. And as we weep with the seven orphans we wonder, yet we are
dumb. We cannot understand wherefore the two parents should so
suddenly have been called away, making two homes desolate. On the
5th, Mrs. W., and the 8th, Mr. H. ,VeIl may these solemn and
sudden dispensations startle and confound us; but should they not
cause us to cry, "Forsake me not, 0 Lord, when my strength faileth."
" Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe" 1
Lord, we bear upon our hearts many who are sick and afflicted, and
we pray that as the Lord loves them, so will He succour and sustain,
revealing Himself as mighty to save and strong to deliver, and
speaking peace to the weary and troubled ones. We do weep with
those that weep, and we know what weakness and suffering is, and
pray that the Oomforter may reveal Himself to them.
After illness"Wandering, wavering ever,
" Weaker and weary in life,
Wandering, Lord, from Thee;
Strengthen my hope in Thee;
Deaden, 0 God, the strife,
Resting and quietness never,
Let Thy love rest on me.
Unless Thou shine on me.
"Oomforting tokens reveal,
Drawings and longings and love;
Grant me assurance to feel
My home is in heaven above."
My beloved husband has been very poorly for some time, and to-day
I asked him to see the doctor. And now my forebodings and. oftdistressing wakeful nights have not been without reason. The doctor
insists upon a different sort of life-more exercise and change. Oh,
my God, forbid, I pray Thee, what overhangs us! Avert the evil;
spare him to us; sever not yet the bond which love bound us by so
many years since.
,
When troubled, we pray; when in joy, ought we not to praise ~
The Lord be praised for graciously answering our requests! He hath
heard the voice of our weeping; He hath raised up again our beloved
one, and "hath put a new song in our mouths, even praise unto OUT
God," for His merciful deliverance. Hart's hymn"Dream not of faith so clear
As slmts all doubtings out,"
2 R
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well suits me. On referring to an old Diary, I find a portion given
me before leaving for Germany was, "The Lord careth for you."
"The Lord will go before you; the God of Israel will be your
rereward." How merciful the fulfilment of each promise! After a lapse
of nearly twenty years, I can testify of goodness and mercy, and that
they have gone with us, and not one promise failed. We continue
to this day, monuments of Thy sparing mercy and guiding hand; by
sea or by land, by night and by day, in sickness or health, sustained
by Thee.
Well may we exclaim, "The Lord hath been mindful
of us."
Good Miss B. sends me a leaflet for the New Year (1881), commencing"The Lord is my God, what an heritage mine!
A mansion in heaven, a ransom divine j
A joint-heir with Christ of the kingdom above,
An assurance made perfect by infinite love.
The Lord is my God, what have I to fear,
Through the length and breadth of the unknown year P"
May the comforting assurance of such a portion-such an heritagebe with me continually, to help me on my way through the many
difficulties and troubles which may attend me.
Events are always marking time, and on the morrow another goodbye will bring mingled feelings when we part with our dear eldest
son; but his going should inspire us with gratitude, inasmuch as he
is going to a duty of importance. Now comes the prayer again j now
the uprising on his behalf. To whom do we look ~ whose blessing
do we seek ~ Surely to the Lord alone. Oh, how continually do we come
to His storehouse. What a mercy that there is no fear of the supply
being exhausted! Lord, we pray Thee, prosper him; give him wisdom
and prudence; draw him to Thyself; teach him and keep him, and
cause my anxious heart to resign him to Thy love.
Easter moming waking thoughts"My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."
"This body shall rise a glorified body," were words uttered by my
dear husband in his sleep, and thrice repeated. For t.he first time I
heard, but scarcely caught, then said, "What, dear ~" Again came the
utterance clearly. Then I asked again, ,,'What did you say, dear ~"
And with distinctness which I can never forget, came, with emphasis,
the same words, "This body shall r·ise a glorified body." Sleep was heavy
upon the dear man, and I was left reflecting, wondering and adoring
that such sweet assurance should be given him. Surely to the Christian
are given "songs in the night!" "I sleep, but my heart waketh";
"So He giveth His beloved sleep." Oh what repose, to lie down in
confidence that we have "a building not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens." But were my faith as strong as his, I should have
more confidence and more rejoicing.
During my dear husband's illness from hremorrhage, I have been
upheld with the promise in Isaiah Ivii. 18, when one morning, in my
dilltress I cried unto the Lord that He would spare my dear one's
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life, and also that He would comfort me with one promise from the
Word of life. I left the bedroom, and opened my Bible; but thought,
through my tearful eyes, I could not see. But I did see, and read the
words, "I have seen his ways and will heal him, and I will lead him also,
and restore comforts unto him and his mourners." This was enough;
I closed the Bible-I believed. I went again to the bedroom encouraged
.and strengthened, and awaited the doctor's report, which was encouraging. A joy thought inspires my gratitude and cheers me on in my
trouble"He li¥es! the Lord has been my stay,
I'll praise His name from day to day;
My God has blessed, and still will bless,
Oh, why should I then trust Him less?"
I am astonished at the goodness ,and tender mercy of my God. Morning
by morning, day by day, night after night, all prove His tender mercies
and loving-kindnesses. My waking thoughts, " He shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty," came with such comforting assurance; and
-at family prayers following, my dear husband read] Samuel ii. " He
will keep the feet of His saints." Oh, what songs to be sung upon
deliverance from temptations, evils, and sorrows! "The Lord will
.
be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble."
Heard the Rev. J. C. M. at the C. His text, "Sin shall not have
dominion over you." How little can the preacher tell of the secret
thoughts of his hearers-of the temptations that dwell and harass the
mind and heart. Ab, it would not be well for them if they did..
They are sent as messengers of the One who alone knows the
secrets of all hearts, and to Him prayer alone must be made. He
wounds, He heals; He sends deliverance, He makes ways and paths;
He hears and He answers. To Him be all the praise. Two lines of a
hymn after that sermon will ever be fresh in my memory"Though He thy transgression hates,
Jesus feels for thy distress."
"The deep waters have gone over my soul. But praised be the Lord.
who hath not given me over for a prey unto the enemy. Our soul
is escaped, even as a bird from the snare of the fowler. The snare is
broken, and we are escaped. Our help standeth sure in the name of
the Lord. Yea, the Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we
are glad."
"I'll ask the Lord to keep me,
I'll ask the Lord to bless;
I'll ask Him to encircle me
With robes of righteousness.
I'll ask Him to protect me
From Satan's shafts and wiles;
I'll ask Him to abide with me,
And cheer me with His smiles."
(To be continued.)

JESUS is jealous. He will not have thy face seen. Let foolish
virgins ramble abroad; seek thou thy love at home.-St. Je1·ome.
2 R 2
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"I AM THE BISHOP OF THE DIOOESE."
THE Ch1trch Intellingence'f for August publishes the following, under the
title of "A Fact in the Life of a Van Evangelist, employed by the
Ohurch Association:"Our Van was standing in the village at dinner time, when a
gentleman drove up in his carriage, there being a clergyman with
him: he addressed the assistant saying, 'What are you doing here ~ ,
Answer: ' We are resting for dinner, and baiting the horse.' The
gentleman: 'What have you got in the Van ~' Answer:' Good
Protestant books,' and the assistant gave him a list of them. The
gentleman: 'Why do you not begin your work here at once ~ Is the
captain of the Van here ~ , , No, he has gone to see the Vicar of the
parish.' The gentleman: 'Oh! he will be glad to see him.' The
gentleman then asked us to go to - - , as we were much wanted
there; we went, and had a meeting the same night. We found
much Ritualism there, and the people bribed with charity to be
Ritualists, as most of them are poor.
The assistant asked the
gentleman his name, and he said, 'I am well known about here, I
am the Bishop of the Diocese.' His Lordship was bvourable to our
work."
[Would that our Van Evangelists got more of such encouragement.
Many of our Bishops, we fear, give them the Episcopal frown,
rather than the Ohristian smile of approval of their work.-ED.]

THE REAL AKD THE OOlliTERFEIT.
THE Roman Catholic Times is responsible for the following :-" There
is a certain Ritualistic Ohurch in the north of London where the
imitation of Oatholicity in external matters is so successful as to go
near deceiving the very elect, at any rate at first sight. To this
church came a certain old Irish woman, and seeing an altar with
candles, and a man before it duly vested in a chasuble, attended by a
small boy in cassock and cotta, she concluded the gentleman was a
Oatholic priest saying Mass. She knelt dow'n, took out her rosary
beads and began to recite it very devoutly, when suddenly she felt a
tap on her shoulder and the voice of the clerk fell on her ear-' Put
those beads away, we don't use them here.' A light began to dawn
on the daughter of Erin. 'Holy Mother! Isn't this a Oatholic
Ohurch ~' she exclaimed. 'Yes,' said the clerk, 'Yes, this is a Catholic
Ohurch, but not l'eal Oatholic.' Up spra,ng the Irish woman, 'Lord,
save us! not a Oatholic Ohurch. Let me get out of it then.' She
got out, followed by the custodian, and in the porch she gave him
her opinion, in forcible language, of Oatholic churches that were not
'real' Oatholic."-English Churchman.
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PLAIN TALK BY A BISHOP.
" WATCHMAN," in the Evangelical Chu1"chrne~n, of Toronto, writes as follows:
-" I give your readers an anecdote of the late Bishop of Massachusetts.
He had declined to visit the Church of the Advent in Boston, on
account of the advanced ritual and doctrine of its clergy; but when
the general convention made it obligatory by canon on every bishop to
visit every church in his diocese once in three years, he complied. A
fairly high service or function was 'performed' on the bishop's first
He preached an ordinary sermon, and confirmed a number of
visit.
candidates, without any allusion to certain ceremonials of the day.
But then his turn came; he gave an address to those whom he had
confirmed. His words were, in part, as follows:I have now, in compliance with the usages of our communion, laid my
hands upon you, and you have been confirmed. To what extent you
comprehend the real nature of this act of dedication, and what instructions
you have received concerning it, I do not know. I think it possible
that you have been taught that this table is an altar, but it is not so,
insomuch as no sacrifice has ever been offered here or ever can be. You
may have been told by those gentlemen in the rear that they are priests
in the Ohurch of God. In any real sense you are as much priests as
they a.re, for we are taught in the New Testament that all the faithful
are alike priests in the kingdom of Ohrist. I have made them what they
are with a breath, and I can unmake them with a breath. They may have
told you that it is your duty to confess your sins to them; you have as
much right to insist that they shouid confess their sins to you. There
is but one Being to whom we can go with our confessions with any hope
of being absolved.
~'Before there was time for anything further, he said abruptly, ' Let
us pray,' repeated a collect, gave the Benediction, and in a moment
was out of the church and off in his carriage.-English Chu1·chrnan.

[Would that the Bishops of dear old England would be as plain and
Bishops here tell the candidates for confirmatruthful in their talk.
tion that, having laid hands upon them, they hewe one ancl all
1'eceivecl the Holy Ghost.
This is not plain talk, but palpable untruth.
-ED.]
AN EXTRACT.
ALL Ritualistic innovations are debasing disfigurements of our Pro_
testant Church, so that instead of presenting the simplicity and chaste.
ness which should be her characteristic, she is more like that apostasy
-not church-of Rome, which the Church of England authoritatively
declares to be the Harlot of the Revelation. And speaking of those
who would lead us astray, our Church says, in Ham. xiv., part iii.,
"0 wicked, impudent, and most shameless men, the devisers of these
things! " Aud again, "God be merciful to such miserable and silly
Ohristians; who, by the fraud and falseness of those who should have
taught them the way of truth and life, have been made more wicked
than the Gentile idolaters, and no wiser than . . . horses and mules
which have no understanding."-Rev. T. Davis, Hm·b01lme.
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RE-UNION WITH ROME APPROVED BY RITUALISTS.-AN
AWKWARD STILE.
THAT such a re-union is desired by prelate and priest is obvious.
enough. If anyone doubts it, let them read the "Monthly Letter"
of the Protestant Alliance, August, 1894. Therein is stated:Protestants may laugh at the pretensions put forward by LEO XIII.
in this last Encyclical, but there is more reason for alarm than laughter.
The Times, June 13th, 1894, publishes the following Reuter's telegram:" Rome, J1me 12th.-Two newspapers, which are credited with relations.
with the Vatican, the C01'riere Nazionale of Turin, and the Cittadino of
Genoa, to-day report that the Pope proposes to address an Encyclieal
to the prelates of the Anglican Church, inviting them to recognize his
a,uthority and jurisdiction, and they add that some English clergymen
have addressed a memorial to his Holiness, suggesting an approach on
the part of the Holy See to the English Church."
The ]![anchester C01wie1' states that three Anglican bishops were
included in this number of English clergymen who so addressed the
Pope.
Now, upon all this Rome is looking on calmly, cunningly, and
rejoicingly. Says the Protestant Alliance's "Monthly Letter" referred
to:Well may the Rev. Father WHELAN, Roman Catholic priest, in hissermon preached at St. Wilfrid's Roman Catholic Chapel, York, on the
occasion of the pilgrimage to York, state :-" But if Protestantism is
cold and lifeless, there is a branch of it most energetic, seeking by its
imitation of our doctrines and practices, to retain a hold and sway over
English hearts and minds. I mean Ritualism. I am bold enough to Bay
here that Ritualism is one of our consolations, for I think it to be the
preparatory school for the training of English Catholics. By Ritualism
our great dogmas are taught to thousands who would not listen to us.
In Ritualism we have a powerful solvent for melting the frost-bound
traditions of three centuries. Many perhaps may be hindered from finding the real home of truth, but a largel' number are helped by this
approximation in externals, and become obedient children of the faith."Catholic Stwnda1'd and Ransomer, June 231'd, 1894.
Now what we want to know is, that when this re-union ripens, we
can readily imagine the Archbishop _ of CANTERBURY, the Archbishop
of YORK, and the Pope of Rome meeting at this very awkward stileWho is to be greatest ~ Leo XIII., we may be quite sure, will not
bend an inch; Rome never has, and never will. " Supreme" is her
assumption; infallibility her dogma. The affable and courteous Archbishop of CANTERRURY may possibly yield and. agree to play second
fiddle; but will the haughty and imperious Archbishop of YORK bend
and bow obedience to the Pontiff of Rome, who delares himself to be
the legitimate successor of St. Peter, and therefore the Vicar of Christ
on earth ~ We trow not, and are puzzled to know what these three
dignitaries will do when they come to this awkward stile.

FAITH, like gold, must be tried in the fire, before it can be safely
depended on.
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RECOr,LECTIONS OF A BIBLE READING.

"Who was delivered for OUT offences, and was raised again for our justification. Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord JeS1tS Ch1'ist: by whom also we have access by faith into this gmce
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."-RoMANS iv. 21; ;
v. 1, 2.
IN offering a few remarks upon these words, so full of precious truth,
we desire to look alone to the Eternal Spirit of God to guide both
thoughts and pen, for without His gracious illumination and anointing
no profit can result to souls. As led by Him, we shall hope to
notice1. The sinne1"s need, as brought before us in the words, "Our
offences."
IT. The work Christ effected by His death and 1'esur1'ection: "Our
justification."
Ill. The work of faith in the soul. "By faith we have peace with
God," and, "We have access by faith," &c.
Lastly. The belie?:cr's expectation: "We rejoice in hope of the glory
of God."
1. The sinner's need. "He was delivered," saith .the Apostle, "for
0'111" offences." None can ever have a perfect understanding of what
sin really is in the eyes of that God who is infinite in holiness and
purity; none but those taught of God can have any right understanding
of the enormity of their guilt. It is man's low estimate of sin which
makes him think so lightly of God's remedy; it is his loose view of
it which leads him to conclude that Jehovah will not punish eternally
on account thereof, in spite oI the plainest declarations of Scripture
upon the point. A superficial knowledge of sin likewise leads men to
assert that they have not sinned Ior so many days, months, or years.
The Lord will see to it, therefore, that His own people shall be so
instructed as to keep them from undervaluing Ohrist's atonement, Irom
denying the doctrine of eternal punishment, and from asserting that their
lives are free from sin. Some may be-yea, have been-left to fall into
these errors for a season, Ior the Lord Himself foretold how insidious
would be the working of error, when He said, "If it were possible,
they should deceive the very elect." It is necessary, therefore, that
man should be instructed in the nature of his malady, ere he can rightly
value the provision made in the Gospel. The work of God the Holy
Ghost, when He first deals with a sinner, is to quicken him into
divine life, and "convince of sin." This is no trifling matter, and it
results in the cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner!" or, as we
are told the word really means, "Me the sinner," as though the convinced one felt there was no other, or at least that he is "chief."
We have two passages in the book of Psalms descriptive of the
dealings of God, when convincing of sin. In Psalm xc. 8, the man
of God cries, "Thou hast set our iniquities before Thee, and our
secret sins in the light of Thy countenance"; and in Psalm 1., after
recording in particular the sins of the one spoken unto, the Lord
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says, "These things hast thou done, and I lcept silence." Beloved,
this is not desirable, because it leads to wrong conclusions, as we see
from the succeeding words, "Thou thoughtest that I was altogether
such an one as thysel£"; thnt is a great .mistake! " Fools make a mock
at sin" (Prov. xiv. 9), but Jehovah 'fJUL1'ks and wntches over it (see Job
x. 14, and xiv. 16). But see, d~ar reader, how the Word continues,
"B1bt I will reprove thee, nncl set them [that is, our offences] in order
before thine eyes" (Psalm 1. 21). Poor sinner! Hast thou not found
this very solemn work 1 This will take all the brightness out of a
man's life! When God brings his sin before him, it becomes a
terrible burden; and when the sinner realizes that J ehovah views him
j1bst ns he is, it causes him to trem1:le, but it will likewise lead him
to confession, and he will cry out in soul distress, "Pardon mine
iniquity, for it is w·eat." Natural convictions will make a man fear
the consequences of his sin, but he will be full of promises to do
better in future; spiritual convictions lead to earnest prayer, though
there may be no ability to give utterance to that prayer in words;
spiritual conviction will produce self-loathing, and sighs for mercy.
Reader, hast thou ever been brought to this 1 That is a word full
of meaning, "Thou makest me to possess the iniquities of my youth"
(Job xiii. 26). God can make a man's sins pass in review before
him, in a moment of time, and some day thou wilt be made to
possess thine! Happy art thou if in cmy mensure thou art made to
experience these things now" "For if we would judge ourselves, we
should not be judged; but when we are judged we are chastened of
the Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world" (1 001'.
xi. 31, 32). Remember," Sin is the transgression of the law" (1 John
iii. 4). "Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, is guilty of nll" (James ii. 10). "The thought of foolishness
is sin" (Prov. xxiv. 9). Such is God's estimate of man's transgression.
But we pass on to our next point.
n. The wfyrk Christ effected by His death and resurrection" "He was
delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification."
"When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son,
made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were
under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons" (Gal. iv.
4, 5). According to covenant arrangement, the Father "delivered"
Him over unto justice, to judgment, and to death, for "our offences."
"He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and wiih His
stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have
turned everyone to his own way, and the Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all" (Isaiah liii. 5, 6). Justice exacted from Him-the
precious Surety of His people-the full payment of the debt they owed.
It is written, again, "Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and against
the Man that is My Fellow, saith the Lord of hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn Mine hand [of
blessing] upon the little ones" (Zech. xiii. 7).
Oh, beloved, "He was delivered," and He cried, "Now is My soul
troubled. And what shall I say ~ Father, save Me from this hour 1 "
Blessed be God, no! He knew that if He said thnt, His people could
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never be saved, so He bowed His shoulder to bear the awful load.
He faced the terrible doom-death! and cried, "Father, glorify Thy
name!" "He was led as a lamb to the slaughter," and thus became
our atoning Sacrifice. "As a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so
He opened not His mouth"; thus He became our Righteousness.
"He was delivered 1'01' our offences." Very beautifully does the
poet speak of this when he says"Pure from the bosom of eternal love,
Jehovah gave His well-beloved Son,
That men on Him believing might have life.
And with design as pure the Son came down,
To serve and suffer in the sinner's stead.

*

*

*

*

*

Never did Truth Divine so fair appear
As when she told, with her impartial voice,
The Lord of life that He behov'd to die,
Because she found Him in the sinner's place,
And read the names of sinners on His heart.
Never did Justice on her brow a frown
Weal' so majestic, nor a heart so firm
Display, to punish with impartial hand
Sin where she found it, as when, through the soul
Of man's Redeemer, her avenging sword
She plung'd vindictive; till each vital stream
Was dry, and life before her dreadful face
Fled fro?n its Sinless Dwelling ! "
-Swain's" Redemption."

Oh, it was a mighty work that Christ performed when He gave
Himself, "The Just for the unjust, to bring us to God! " He finished
transgression, made an end of sins, made reconciliation for iniquity,
and brought in everlasting righteousness. He" Put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). Having drank the cup of damnation due to His people's offences, to the last dreg, He cried, "It is
finished!" bowed His head, and gave up the ghost.
For a moment Satan seemed to be victorious. But only for a
moment, for "He was Taised again!" For a brief season only sorrow
filled the hearts of His despised followers, and they sighed, "We
trusted that it had been He which should have redeemed Israel."
Doubting, fearing, and forgetful disciples laid the loved body of the
Lord Jesus in the tomb, and prepared spices to embalm it after the
Sabbath was passed. Loving women went early to the sepulchre to
effect their purpose, and to them the joyful tidings were first made
known, "He is not here, but is risen! Remember how He spoke
unto you when He was yet in Galilee." Strange that they had
forgotten, and His enemies remembered! But so it was.
"He was raised again for our justification." "Him, being delivered,"
saith Peter, "by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God,
ye have takell, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: whom
God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death; because it was
not possible that He should be holden of it." And why, beloved, was
it Dot possible 1 Because the law hll:d received all that it derrLanded,
every liability was met, every penalty paid, every debt discharged, justice
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was satisfied, Divine Majesty was avenged, death destroyed, hell endured,
and heaven secured to all those in eternal union with the Redeemer.
Ohrist's resurrection proclaimed this far and wide. Their complete
justification was once and for ever procured, and in the eye of J ehovah
they were already glorified. "There is no condemnation to them that
are in Ohrist Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
How fully good JOHN KENT realized this when he sang"Hail sacred union! Firm and strong!
How great the grace! How sweet the song,
That rebel worms should ever be
One with incarnate Deity!
One in the tomb, one when He rose;
One when He triumphed o'er His foes;
One when in heaven He took His seat,
While seraphs sang all hell's defeat!"
But we must look now, dear reader, atIll. The work of faith in the soul. "By faith we have peace with
God," and, "We have access by faith into this grace wherein we·
stand." That highly-gifted and esteemed servant of God, the late
Rev. W. L. ROLLESTON, was wont always to rearl the first verse of
Romans v. thus: "Therefore, having been justified, by faith we
have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Ohrist," and usually
remarked that, "The verb is in the strong past tense, and refers to the
justification spoken of in the immediately preceding context, and
faith is that gift of God whereby we realize our justification, and
so "have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Ohrist."
There is very much said about "faith" in the present day, and
doubtless it is a mighty principle and a most desirable grace. The
fact that men in general seem to overlook is, that it is "The
gift of God" (see Eph. ii. 8; Phil. i. 29). It is quite clear from
the Scriptures that by faith we are brought into the enjoyment of
many precious privileges, but "e believe it is totally unscriptural
to speak of spiritual and eternal life being the effect of faith. We
are well aware that in dealing with a pa-ssage like John iii. 15,
"That whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
eternal life," the argument is used, because faith is first spoken of,
it is first in existence; but surely faith is the outcome of spiritual
life, though there is no sense of the possession of that life till faith
is brought into operation by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Faith is a fruit of the Spirit (see Gal. v. 22). According to
Romans xii. 3, whatsoever measure thereof a man possesses, it is
" dealt" out to him by God. "Where is boasting then ~ It is excluded" ;
and if we are believers, we have been made such by God the Holy
Ghost. If we consult the Apostle Peter on this matter, we read of
Ohrist being "Foreordained before the foundation of the world, but
was manifest in these last times, for you who by Him do believe
in God" (1 Peter i. 20, 21). If we turn to the Epistle of Paul to
the saints at Ephesus, we are taught that the same Power which
raised Ohrist from the dead makes a believer! See. dear reader,
the Apostle prays for those to whom he wrote, that,' l'the eyes of
your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is
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the hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His·
inheritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of
His power to us-ward who believe, according to the working of His
mighty power, which He wrought in Ohrist, when He raised Him
from the dead" (Eph. i. 18-20).
The whole testimony of Scripture goes to prove that faith is
divinely communicated and divinely maintained. Jesus is said t<>
be, "The Author (or Beginner, margin) and Finisher" thereof
(Heb. xii. 2). God the Father is the "Giver" of it (Eph. ii. 8),
and the Holy Spirit produces it (1 001'. xii. 9, and Gal. v. 22).
It is "The faith of God's elect" (Titus i. 1); "The faith of the
operation of God" (001. ii. 12).; "The faith of Ohrist" (Phi!. iii. 9);
"Precious faith" (2 Peter i. 1). It is treasured up in Ohrist Jesus,
with every other needed grace (1 Tim. i. 14), to be communicated
in due time to all those who are led to see their need of it, and
their inability to produce it. Such will be found sighing, "Lord,
I believe, help Thou mine unbelief," and all who possess a measure
of it will cry, "Lord, increase my faith."
A mere assent of the understanding to Scriptural truth will never
satisfy those taught of God, because they know that "With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness" (Rom. x. 10).
When the Apostle James would show the insufficiency of this
hend jnith, he saith, "Thou believest that there is one God; thou
doest well: the devils also believe, and t1·emble." It is a Scripture
like this which leads true seekers to desire earnestly that faith with
which men "Believe to the saving of the soul" (Heb. x. 39). How
many have taken up the language of one of our hymn-writers"0 could I but believe,
Then all would easy be;
I would, but cannot-Lord, relieve;
My help must come from Thee";

and found that to be a suitable prayer, wherein the poet says" Since 'tis Thy work alone,
And that divinely free,
Send down the Spirit of Thy Son
To work that faith in me."

.i

But, beloved, we have lingered almost too long in speaking of the
origin of this sweet grace, only we feel the subject is all.. important one•
In our portion it IS said to be two.fold; the first is to bring pencr,
to the sin-burdened conscience. When the sinner is first made to realize
or to "possess" his iniquities, he dreads to stand before a Holy
God; he knows that if he is beheld simply as he is in himself,.
nought but wrath, curse, and condemnation awaits him. He can
never know peace. By day and by night he feels the same awful
load crushing him, and he dreads to die and appear before the Judge
of all the earth. What a tumult rages in his breast! He may hear
of the way of peace, but till "faith comes" (Gal. iii. 23, 25), he
cannot, dare not say, "He loved me, and gave Himself for me." S<>
long as he. is bound by the iron chain of unbelief, he cannot lay
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hold on eternal life. The moment the Great Deliverer comes and
says, "Go forth," he believes in His power and willingness to save
him, and has "peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
He cries"I hear the words of love,
I gaze upon the blood,
I see the mighty Sacrifice,
And I have peace. with God."
Then, too, he has "Access by faith into this grace [or gracious
position] wherein he stands" (Rom. v. 2). We have already stated
that the death and resurrection of our adorable Redeemer procured
the full, perfect, and eternal justificatiou of everyone in union with
Him. That is a matter f01' evm' settled! Nothing can affect it, but
our apprehension of the fact is altogether another thing, this depends
upon the measure of faith graciously bestowed upon us by our God;
hence the expression, "Access by faith into this grace, wherein we
stand." We always stand there, completely justified, fully acquitted,
absolutely blameless in the estimation of our God. Viewed in Christ
Jesus, that Righteous Man, who did nothing amiss, not a single
charge can be brought against us; but we only have experimental
" access" or "admission" into this our glorious position by faith!
And when this grace is wrought in us, and kept in lively exercise
by the Divine Spirit, we exclaim, "As He is so are we in this
world," and, in the language of the Prophet, we express our soul's
feelings, "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful
in my God; for He hath clothed ?ne in the garments of salvation, He
hath covered me with the robe of righteousness."
This leads us to note,
Lastly, the believer's expectation. "And rejoice in hope of the glory
of God" (verse 2). Beloved, when thus brought to believe, we cannot
but rejoice. The two graces go together, our joy must be in proportion
to our' faith. It is written concerning Jesus Christ, "Whom having
not seen ye love, in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing,
ye rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory" (1 Peter i. 8). Oh,
beloved, this rejoicing, produced by our introduction by faith into our
gracious standing in Christ Jesus, is inexpressible, it cannot be told;
.it is the same in kind, though not in measure, that is experienced by
the glorified, hence it is said, " We rejoice in hope of the glory of
'God"; possessing the earnest, we know we shall surely possess the
inheritance. Who can tell the meaning of those words, "The glory
of God" ~ Who can tell what it will be to stand for ever in His
presence, "Accepted in the Beloved" ~ "It doth not yet appear what
we shall be, but we know when He shall appear we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). "And there shall be
no more curse: but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in
, it; and His servants shall serve Him, and His name shall be in their
foreheads. And there shall be no night there; and they need no
candle, neither light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them light:
and they shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xxii. 3-5). "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun
light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst
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of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them to living fountains
of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev.
vii. 16, 17). "The glory of God!" Who can describe it ~
"What will it be to dwell above,
And with the Lord of glory reign,
Since the sweet earnest of His love
So brightens all this dreary plain?
No heart can think, no tongue explain,
What joy 'twill be with Ohrist to reign!
"When sin no more obstructs our sight,
When sorrow pains the heart no more,
When we shall see the Prince of light,
And all His works of grace explore;
What heights and depths of love divine
Will there through endless ages shine:'
Dear fellow pilgrims, shall we not seek for an increase of faith,
that we may be filled "with all joy and peace in believing," and
"abound in hope (of this glory), through the power of the Holy Ghost" ~
The Lord bless this sweet portion of His Word to many souls,
for Christ's sake. Amen.

K. B.

Folkestone.

JESUS.
BEFORE yon boundless dome of
night
With shining worlds was hung;
Before the wondrous beams of
light
O'er this dark globe were flung;
Jesus, the names of all Thine own
Were graven on Thy hands:
And :firm as Heaven's eternal throne
Thy sovereign purpose stands.

"

Thy precious blood, so freely spilt,
Thou didst in mercy pay,
To cancel all their dreadful guilt,
And wlljsh their sins away.

I

Oh, may they listen to Thy voice,
And every stranger flee;
In Thy protecting care rejoice,
And gladly follow Thee.
The fight of faith-their daily taskSad slips and falls attend;
And lost in doubt, they often ask. "How will the warfare end? "
Yet still, when sorrow rends the
heart,
And storms around them fall,
Thy tender pity soothes the smart,
And mercy sweetens all.

Thy robe of righteousness divine
Hath covered all their shame;
In Thy perfection now they shine,All glory to Thy name!

Oh, help me, Lord, to trust in Thee,
When clouds of danger lour;
And still my Strength and Refuge
be,
Until life's closing hour.

Their path is here a thorny road,
With tribulation spread:
The woes of life-a heavy loadOft bow the weary head.

And when I tread the gloomy vale,
My heart shall fear no ill,Though angry foes my soul assail,For Thou art with me still.

Behold! dear Lord, how Satan's
crew
Thy scattered flocks divide;
Look down upon Thy chosen few,
And keep them near Thy side.
Seal·borough.

Soon shall I stand before Thy face,
With all the ransomed throng;
And sing the song of sovereign
grace,
While ages roll along.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. JAMES CROOK,
MINISTER OF COLLEGE PARK CHAPEL, LEWISHAM.
MR. CROOK writes as follows:" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding ~ " Yes. Every child of God is
~ monument of grace, and when rightly taught, will give all the praise
But do we not read of some who seem
to God for his salvation.
greater debtors than others ~-Mary Magdalene, "out of whom Jesus
cast seven devils" (Luke viii. 2), the dying thief, red-handed Manasseh,
and many others-yes, we do.
But among them all I cannot find
one so great a debtor to free and sovereign grace as the poor sinner
who pens these lines.
. I was born in this world of sin and sorrow on the twenty-second
day of July, 1847, thus I have been in this world nearly forty-seven
years, adding sin to sin.
I was brought a body of sin into this
world, which early manifested its vileness, and, but for free, sovereign
grace, I must have died as I lived. When twenty years of age, I was
a full capbain in the devil's army, serving divers lusts and pleasures,
... without God in the world," no hope, a stranger to grace and to
God; knew not my danger, dead in trespasses and sins.
I look back, amazing grace . . . . that saved a wretch like me!
Eternal wisdom led my feet to the Waterloo Railway Station, in the
month of November, 1867.
When standing waiting for a train to
~rrive, I was speaking to some persons, who were also waiting for
the train, and in conversation I used foul language, for which one
who was present, a stranger to me, reproved me, when suddenly guilt
and shame filled my heart with bitter grief.
I never spoke to the
man, who at the same time quoted the 28th verse of Romans viii.,
.. We know that all things work together for good," &c.
Dear man, I do hope to meet him in glory.
He never knew
Satan has
here what God did by him. It was "a nail fastened."
I went
tried many times to draw it out, or swear it was not true.
I retired to
home.
My dear wife wondered why I "as so quiet.
bed, but oh, the horrors of my soul! I could not rest, but soon had
to get up, and fall upon my knees, crying out for mercy.
Yes, dear
NEWTON describes it"Once a sinner near despair
Sought Thy mercy-seat by prayer:
Mercy heard and set him free;
Lord, that mercy came to me."
My distress deepened. I sank into great sorrow. God's holy law
" Pay
came home into my heart, I tried to meet its just demands.
me what thou owest," was its continued cry, and, fool that I was! I
promised to pay.
I tried fasting, VOWR, resolutions, but proved more
and more my bankruptcy.
For months I went about to different churches and chapels, until I
was led to hear a dear man of God, JOHN WIGlYIORE, near Regent Street,
in a small chapel. After· going some time, although I sometimes got a
little comfort, still I could not see how God could be just and pardon
and save such a vile, wicked sinner as me, until one Sunday morning

REV. J AMES
Mini~tel'

Cl~OOK,

of OoUege Pwrh Chctrcl, Lewisham.
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I was lower than ever.
I went to the chapel, and after reading and
prayer, the dear man gave out his text, 2 Samuel xxiii. 5, and began
to open up that precious covenant of grace, showing that God's elect
were saved with an everlasting salvation, all their sins laid upon
'Christ, the sinner's Surety. Oh, the glory, the wisdom, love, and power
that shone into my poor heart! I saw what I had never seen before,
l19W a poor sinner is justified before God.
When I got out of the chapel, I returned to my home, rejoicing in
the little hope that was raised up, that I might after all be saved.
But I soon relapsed into sorrow, for the devil came upon me, and
showed me what a sinner I was, and that it was only God's people
who were saved. "And look at your mountain of sin;" said he;" how
do you think that God will ever save you ~ " In this way I went on for
two years. My load was heavy indeed, when one Sunday evening my
dear wife was gone to chapel. I was at home, all alone; living in the
West-end of London, and having charge of some valuable property,
I was not able to go to chapel with her.
I felt such a sweet spirit of prayer fall upon my heart. Falling upon
my knees, my heart went out to God for the pardon of my soul. Whilst
thus engaged, these words were sent into my heart, "Son, be of good
cheer; thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee." Such a heavenly
My load of sin
peace flowed into my soul-light, joy, and gladness.
was gone; my bondage, my misery, all gone. "Sweet the moments,
rich in blessing." How I longed to go to Him! For days I verily
thought He was going to carry me home. But"Many days have passed since then;
Many changes I have seen;"
but the savour of that blessing seems to come even now afresh into my
poor heart while I am writing. What I have passed through since then
none but God knows-over twenty years learning the deep depravity of
the human heart. I have proved the words of dear' GADSBY true in
my experience"A bals,e, ungrateful monster I have been,
And now with shame my guilt and folly own;
I cannot, dare not, on my own works lean,
But plead that blood that did for sin atone."
I
A deep trial overtook me in the death of dear Mr. WIGlIIORE.
wandered about to find a spiritual home. . . . . But I must stop to tell
the many gracious helps by the way, but one in particular, a blessing in
hearing Mr. HAZLERIGG, of Leicester, speaking in Gower Street, from the
precious text in 1 Peter ii. 7, "Unto you therefore which believe He
is precious." But in the year 1874, I was then living in Bury, Lancashire, and one Sunday the minister who was to have preached was taken
ill, and did not arrive, when the deacon came and asked if I would speak
in the afternoon, the services being morning and afternoon. I could not
answer then, but told him I would let him know at the service time.
I went home, and after my dinner I retired and begged the Lord to
make it plain to me what was His will. I felt my unfitness, but had
sweet liberty in prayer, and text after text came into my mind, that, I

I(
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felt persuaded it was from the Lord. I went to chapel, there was a
good congregation, and the Lord opened my lips to tell of His grace
and mercy to poor lost sinners.
After this I was sorely beset by the enemy, and for two years I was
not able to open my mouth. But the dear Master again opened my
lips, and compelled me to go :l'orth, and
"tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour I had found,"
or rather who found me.
After speaking in different places :1'01' a
few years every Sunday, travelling many miles, I was led to accept the
And
appointment of Scripture Reader in the town of Warrington.
while thus engaged, that faithful man of God, Mr. J. J. EAST:\lEAD was
called up into his dear Saviour's home above. I had heard him preach
in Warrington, and on one occasion, when he was taking his holiday, I
took his place in Warrington.
In a very mysterious way, after his death, I received an invitation to
preach in his pulpit at Tyldesley. I "Went. The Lord blessed the word,
and I was soon invited to become the minister, and for nearly ten years
I served them. Many bitter trials and many precious comforts I passed
through and enjoyed there.
I believe there are souls in glory whom
God raised up under my testimony in that place. No doubt these lines
will be read by some to whom God was pleased to bless my message
in that place. But God says, "I will bring the blind by a way that
they know not, and truly He has brought this poor blind sinner by a
mysterious way. I preached my first sermon in Tyldesley Chapel on the
28th August, 1879, and my last in August, 1889. I believe the Lord
opened that door, and I believe He closed it. ~o doubt my work was
done there, and He brought me away. Before I left Tyldesley I had an
invitation to preach in my present pulpit.
In December number of the GOSPEL lliGllL'iE, a small piece is written
from a dear brother in Leigh, Lancashire, relating a little of the Lord's
marvellous works in bringing the dear family together. When I read
that piece I was in a very low state of mind, and I thought, "Why, yes,
dear JOSEPH, I know you." My mind ran back to that Sunday I saw
the stranger in the corner pew. I remember the sad face and the anxious
gaze. Yes, that was one of a great many I could name. I must say,
during my pastorate in Tyldesley Ggd enabled me to hold services in the
neighbouring towns of Bolton and Leigh and other places, and I believe
His blessing was amongst us.
Dear Mr. BRADLEY, of Bolton, was a precious saint of God. For seven
years we held a week-night service together. He always had an encouraging word. He loved a precious Saviour, and John iii. 15, was his
portion. I always stopped at his house, and many happy seasons we
spent together. But I must not enlarge. My heart runs back to happy
hoUl's spent in those dear cottage meetings. The light of eternity will
reveal many hidden things, showing how God often works with His dear
people in a mysterious way.
I was invited to preach in my present pulpit in the summer
of 1884; I was to speak for two Lord's Days, being on my annual holiday.
I had never been in this chapel before, and to most was a stranger.
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But that Sunday morning a person started to go to a chapel at
Blackheath, from Lewisham, but a thunderstorm came on, and this
person took shelter in a doorway. After the storm was over it was
found too late to go on to chapel where this person usually attended, so
rather than go home he turned into the nearest chapel, at that time a
stranger to free and sovereign grace. The chapel he used to attend held
the power of man's free will; the word, however, that morning was
used to cOllvince that free will was wrong. but that free grace was the
cause of salvation. He came again and again, and became a member
of the Church, but for two years he could not tell who the minister
was that he heard that morning. Of course I went back to Lancashire,
and was forgotten, and only a short time back I was told that my
first sermon in this chapel was thus owned of God. I have been pastor
at this chapel now about four years, and am still proving that the
Canaanites dwell in the land. I feel myself a sinner still; sometimes
wonder why the Lord continues to own such a mass of sin. In my
poor way of speaking, I try to set forth the eternal love of God
and the glory of Christ., in redeeming by His deep suffering and death
His people, chosen in Him by the Eternal Father; and also the
gracious operations of the Holy Ghost, by regenerating, sanctifying,
and justifying the elect, laying poor man low in the dust, and trying to
exalt a precious Christ; and tracing out the pathway of Zion's pilgrims,
their deep temptations, their daily conflicts, the blackness of indwelling
sin, and the waves of sorrow which He sends to bear them into the
hollow of a Father's hand; the blessedness of communion with Christ,
sitting at His dear feet. My soul seems mostly blest in setting forth
the deep sorrows of the dear Redeemer. " How willing was Jesus to
die," &c. But, I fear I am exceeding the limits for this time, and must
draw to a close.
r could tell of some precious seasons in connection with reading the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and how deeply tried I was at one time to purchase
it. I have gone without my dinner in order to buy it in years gone by,
but the wonderful way God has led me in providence r have not touched
upon in this paper.'"
Reader, are you born again ~ Do you know you are a vile sinner,
and that nothing but the blood and righteousness of Christ can avail
before God, and all the vows of reformation and promises of amendment
and creature ability will only sink you into despair ~
"Here's my claim and here alone;
None a Saviour more can need;
Deeds of righteousness I've none,
No, not one good work to plead;
Not a glimpse of Hope for me,
Only in Gethsemane."
SIN brought death into the world, and nothing but death will carry
sin out of it.
'" Dear brother, do tell us some of those precious providences you refer to.
Magazine is open for such details.-ED.
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JOHN NEWTON'S TOMB AT OLNEY.

. IT may be remembered by the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE that at
the commencement of last year, a small committee was formed for the
purpose of obtaining possession of the coffins containing the remains
of JOHN NEWTON and his wife, which had been recently brought to
light from the vaults beneath the Church of St. Mary W oolnoth,
London, and which would have been buried at Ilford, at the parish
expense, there being no living representative of the family to claim
them, had not the members of the committee determined to prepare
:a vault and re-inter these precious mortal remains under the very
shadow of the Church at Olney, where he had so long and so faithfully ministered. This having been fully accomplished and a substantial
monument erected over the grave, we are gratified to be able, through
the kindness of Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, to give our readers a copy
{)f the photograph he has had taken of the poet's last resting-place.
The monument was erected at a cost of £128. On the s1des are
the following inscriptions : BO~Gth

".TOHN NEWTON, clerk;
once an infidel and libertine.
A servant of slaves in Africa, was,
by the rich mercy of our
Lord and Saviour .Tesus Christ,
preserved, restored, and pardoned,
and appointed to preach the faith he
had long laboured to destroy.
Near 16 years as Curate of this parish,
and 28 years as Rector of St. Mary Woolnoth."

side-

West side-

. "These remains
were removed from ·the Church
of St. Mary Woolnoth, in the City
of London, and re.interred here
25th .Tanuary, 1893."

East side-

"This monument
is erected by a large number
of subscribers, who revere the
memory and value the works of
this eminent servant of God."

HAPPY MOMENTS.
IT is the Lord now reigning,
Rejoice, my soul, in Him,
And let no more complaining
Hencaforth be heard within:
S,mnd, sound His sacred praise
abroad,
Thanks evermore to God the
Lord.
Hastings.

He has my soul restored
From sorrow and from sin;
He has His grace bestowed,
Then trust alone in Him:
His name most sweetly warms my
heart,
His Word commands my fears depart.
L. E. L.
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PERSONAL AND PASSING NOTES.
E. G., OF FARINGDON, WRITES:My DEAR OHRISTIAN FRIEND,-The following words, "I wonder
whether the dear reader follows us in such a line of things," on page
387 of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, so wrought upon me, that I am
obliged to send you a few lines, and say how the heading of the
Family Portion, "Oalmness and Olinging," fitted into my past experience.
Oh that I had more of its savour constantly! The different divisions
you make, especially the calm of grace in some fear we have of things
ahead, is so true, and gives comfort to me to find that I am not the
only child subject to that fear. Oh, I only desire to write truthfully
on this subject, and our gracious God knows all about it. It was
this afternoon I took up the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, being at home, for r
can only get to hear the preached Gospel but once on the Lord's
Day, and that is generally in the morning, as we have to drive a
matter of nearly eight miles for that. (Ah! it is a trial, but such is
the Lord's will, therefore may I be content.) It is a hot-bed of
Ritualism all around me, and God is good, who gives me grace to bear
testimony to the reality of a free-grace Gospel, unfettered with
anything that poor fallen man can attempt to add. I well remember
giving great offence by saying that a person may as well plead his
sins before God for acceptance at His hands as his supposed good
wO'rks.
God bless you in your work for Him ! Your pieces in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, month after month, are sweet and precious to my
poor soul, and doubtle?s must of necessity be to God's believing
people.
OOM:N.ENTS.
Dear brother, we do feel thankful to the Holy Spirit for having
guided us into any line of spiritual things that, as you say, "fits
into your experience past and present." It is a joyous reality thus to
"comfort others with the comfort we ourselves are comforted of God."
So glad, also, that our article, "Calmness and Clinging," found a
response in your heart. It is a worrying world, is it not, dear
brother 1 and we need the grace of calmness and the faith. of clinging
to the Strong One in the midst .of so much that is disturbing and
perplexing. Yet, as you say, "Our gracious God k1WWS all about it."
We may well, therefore, roll our case upon the Burden-Bearer, and
leave it there, assured He will work all that is good for us.
We note that in the dearth of truth in your neighbourhood you drive
eight miles on a Sabbath Day to get the desire of your soul satisfied.
We have corresponded for very many years, but I never gathered
before that you personally and publicly bear testimony to the reality
of a free-grace Gospel.
May the dear Lord abundantly bless you in all such labours"Content to fill a little space,
If He be glorified."
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AUNT LUCY" (SHE MUST PARDON OUR CALLING HER SO) WmTES:On reading the lines in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month on,
.1' They that sow in tears shall reap in joy," it brought back to my mind
so forcibly the occasion which called them forth. I had been on a short
visit to Southsea, and my dearly-loved uncle (the late Editor) had
been telling me what a solace it was to him to distribute his own
little books and booklets. It sUI'prised me greatly the numbers he
had given and sent forth. He remarked, that now he was unable to
-preach, he felt most grateful that the Lord had been pleased to give
him this opportunity for sending forth the truth, and how his heart
was uplifted continually, that this little labour of love may be owned
.and blessed by His Lord.
On my return home, I wrote to my dear uncle, and penned the
lines for him, hoping they might prove a word in season, not expecting
to see them in print; however, they may prove a seasonable word to
others who are still sowers below, while we love to think of those
.dearly-Ioved labourers who are now resting from their labours, while
their works do follow them.
"Soon, soon will the sowing be over,
How soon we can none of us know;
Now, now is the time God has given,
His love and His mercy to show.
Then courage, ye fainting and fearing,
The dew from above shall descend;
While safely upheld in His keeping,
Thy Jesus will own and defend."
Many kind wishes for your family circle, and that the best of
blessings may rest upon you all.
OOMMENTS.
Yes, dear friend, your words bring up to my remembrance times
when I joined that dear man of God, with the pockets of his overcoat
.bulging with his little books and leaflets for distribution,. and he somehow
possessed a coveted power of dropping just the right word at the
right time to the recipients of his bounty. And often such an introduction led to the most gracious results, in blessed converse and
.comparing of "Notes by the Way." Many a spiritual feast we personally gained in those memorable day trips by sea up the Southampton
Water. "My Father" (said our blessed Redeemer when on earth)
"worketh hitherto, and I work." Following in the Master's footsteps
and example, ceaseless indeed were the labours of our dear friend
and brother while on earth, but now he is sweetly at rest. His
;x"nsomed soul has entered into the wondrous glory of His Redeemer's
presence.
"For ever with the Lord:
Amen, BO let it be.
Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality."
I'

THE best shield against slanderers is to live so that none may
'bp-Heve them.
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TELLING TRUTHS FROM THE FAR WEST.
To the Editor of the Gosp~lll[agazine.
- DEAR SIR,-It is often said of aged people that they live in the past,
that their memory holds with greater tenacity events which occurred years
gone by than what is transpiring at the present. Be this as it may,
should not the Lord's people remember the way in which He has led
them during a many years' sojourn in the wilderness ~
Alas! what
reason to mourn because of their forgetfulness, not only of the mercies
and blessings of which they have befln the recipients, but also of the
gracious Giver of them. Being alone to-day, my mind was led to look
back over the past, now almost forty years, when it pleased God, as I
trust, to call me by His grace. Truly He found me in a desert land,
a wilderness not inhabited, with none to pity, none to save. But I
will not now go over the events of those years with the pen.
With
the mind it is rapid travelling, and we can recall the painful as well
as pleasing parts of our experience.
And we well remember the
wormwood and the gall, and how long, as the poet says"Beneath the law we lay,
In bondage and distress;
And toiled the precept to obey,
But toiled without success."
And we well remember, too, what wonder and joy filled our soul when
but a glimpse of the great Law Fulfiller burst upon our vision. True,
it was but a glimpse, and we only saw Him as fulfilling for us what
we had tried so long in vain to do for ourselves; and how wonderful
it appeared, that just as we despaired of ever attaining to that for
which our soul had been so earnestly anxious for months, that it
should be without money and without price-no works to obtain it-a
free gift.
Now in that light I rejoiced for weeks and I may say
months.
I knew nothing of doctrine beyond this-that Christ was
the Saviour I felt sure, and it was the new and living way to me,
but of that way I had hitherto been entirely ignorant, never having
dreamed of such a way, and it was my delight to speak of it by night
and by day.
I remember once visiting my dear mother, long since
departed this life, and we were at the table.
The rest were eating.
I felt almost too full of the precious things which then so occupied
my mind, and my mother observing, said, "Why, Lydia, why don't
you eat ~ " " Ah !" I said, "I have meat to eat that ye know not
of"; and truly it was meat and drink then to speak of the precious
things concerning Christ's kingdom, though I knew so little, so very
little, about it, or of the wilderness journey which lay before me-the
snares and pitfalls in the way, or of my dreadfully deceitful and corrupt
heart; and being in great measure ignorant of this, I thought, as I was
in the way of life, I should most surely walk in it, for what charms had
earth for me ~ But, alas! I soon fell from this lofty pinnacle, for,
unperceived by me, a too confident, self-righteous spirit had crept in.
But not to be tedious, I was kept mourning the loss of all comfort, and
for the light of the reconciled face of my Best Beloved. For many
weary months the world, with its cares and anxieties did come in, and
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I found I had a beart to go after them, as I had fondly hoped I never
should. Indeed, I found I bad a nature in love with the world and the
things of it.. Frightened and terrified at what I saw and felt, I besought
the Lord to subdue my iniquity and bring me back to Himself. But
as the poet says-and Jb, how often have I thought of it 1"I asked t1e Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;
Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face.
"Instead of this He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part."
Ah yes! cross-handed comes the blessing, for" Eis ways are not as our
ways, nor His thoughts as our thoughts," and to this very day now,
when nearly forty years have passed, how slow to perceive or believe
this! How hard to believe in affliction, that it is for our good, and
sent in love. Indeed, I feel more and more I am the fool brayed in
the mortar, whose foolishness does not depart from him. As I think
of those years in the past, and then the present, how little have I
learned to profit! and especially in the past three years, when trials
have greatly increased upon me, what wrong conclusions do I often
come to. How full of self-pity and murmuring and too often despairing. Again I am led to wonder that God should bear with me these
forty years, but He has declared Himself "The Lord God, abundant in
goodness and trutb, and keeping mercy for thousands," &c., and as He
has been merciful to my unrighteousness, hope at times springs up that
it will be continued. Though my path is so dark, and the way rough
and. thorny, I would fain hope it leads to that land where there are
no pricking thorns, no sorrow of heart, but where trials are unknown;
for I am sure the poet is right where he says"One sight of Jesus as He is
Will strike all sin for ever dead."
Oh that more frequently I could gain a glimpse of His blessed
countenance!
Trials of late have so pressed upon my spirit that
I felt almost despairing of life, and the poor body is in sympathy,
but in taking a review of the past., hope has seemed to dawn that"He who hath brought me hitberto,
Will bring me all my journey through."
Though lonely, as to the creat.ure, has been my lot, still I feel to say,
"The Lord is good;" and as" Through many dangers, toils, and snarES
I have already come,"
I have some hope that He will not :forsake me now. Indeed, my
daily cry is, as with the Psalmist, "Cast me not off in the time of
And answerable
old age; forsake me not when my strength faileth."
to this come these sweet words, "Even to old age I am He j I
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hnve 1nnde, I will bear, and I will deliver." And this from Him
who is omnipotent, and will surely perform. Well may the poet
write"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word."

Thus, my dear friend, I go on-faint, often very faint-yet still, I
hope, pursuing. The world in great measure has lost its charms, yet
still I find myself seeking after its comforts-I will not say its pleasures,
for so-called worldly pleasures have no charms for me-yet I find a
nature which is of the earth earthy, and still in a manner cleaves to
it. I remember, some years ago, reading a letter addressed to the
good Dr. HAWKER by a man, a friend of his, who had for many
years been afRicted in body. He says in the letter, "I have now
begun the fifteenth year of my confinement; also entered the grand
climacteric, and feel now it cannot be long until our most glorious
Christ will come for me, and I shall see Him as He is. This is
probably my last letter to you." And the good doctor said it was
the last. But what struck me at that time was the position-tho
patient waiting, the submissive spirit, though suffering from a nervous
trouble, yet patiently anticipating the vision of his blessed Saviour.
I was deeply affected by the account, and earnest was the desire to
possess such a frame, such a spirit. But, ah! little did I know what,
in all probability, he had passed through as preparatory to such astate. We covet the blessing, but often know little of what it might
cost us. The flesh shrinks from the trial, and often from that which,
in the end, brings the greatest good. Ob, how my flesh has trembled,
and would start from the trials which it has plea,sed the Lord to
bring upon me of late! So heart-crushing, it has seemed I could not
live under them, and they have pressed out cries and groans as
never before. And though I cannot see the end yet, nor His gracious
purpose in thus afRicting, yet at times I have been made to feel, as
tho poet says"The rod is steeped He on us lays,
And softened in His blood."
And then how ashamed am I of my repining! But I must c?_nclude.
You will pardon, I am sure, the many mistakes, written III some
weakness of body, but, I must say, with some felt liberty. Though
it is not in shape for print, do with it as you please. I can do very
little else but write; often feel very useless.
The Lord bless you in all your labours for and ID His blessed
cause. So prays,
Cleveland.
L. HUGHES.
CHRIST our Saviour only had all those offices unto which by God's
ordinances men were anointed. Melchizedek was both a king and a
priest (Gen xiv. 18); David was both a king and a prophet (2 Sam.
xxiii. 12); Ezekiel was both a prophet and a priest (Ezek. i. 3); but
never was there any whom God anointed to all these three offices, but
only our Saviour.-Hildersarn.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magctzine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The following letters have recently come to
nand. I trust they may awaken fresh interest in this branch of the
Lord's work.
I am requested to acknowledge £1 from L. S. D.,
Hounslow. We tender our besL thanks to the kind donor.
FROM LONDON.

I received the box of truth, for which I am thankful. I shall indeed
find them useful, and I hope the Lord will show it is approved by Him,
and bless it to His people that are now blind. I rejoice you are able to
keep on with your late dear partner's good work. The Lord has a few
living witnesses yet, but the earth is filled with violence.
FROM A SAILORS' REST.

I thank you very much for your continued kindness in sending monthly
parcel, which is very useful to me. I am sure they hav~ been the means
of blessing to many while out on the lonely sea.
FROM A MISSIONARY.

Your two boxes arrived safely, for which accept my heartfelt thanks.
Your kind gifts of books have proved a blessing to many of our sailors.
I have received joyful news from abroad that the books put on board
have been the means of the salvation of some of the sailors.
FROM A CHAPLAIN.

You will be pleased to know that the work is progressing, and that
the Gospel literature is finding acceptance even amongst those who are
strangeI'd to the doctrines of grace.
With kind regards and renewed thanks,
I remain, yours in the Lord's service,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.

1, Wilton Pluce, Salisbury, September 7th, 18940.

LEAN UPON THE MASTER'S BOSOM.
LEAN upon the Master's bosom
When the day is fair;
Joys are sanctified and sweetened,
For the happy there.
Lean upon the Master's bosom
In the gloomy night;
His celestial presence turneth
Darkness into light.
Lean thou there when labours tire
thee,
On that pillow blest,
Weary, heavy-laden servants
Find unbroken rest.

Lean upon the Master's bosom
'Vhen thy friends grow cold;
He will sweetly soothe and gla.d
thee
With His love untold.
Lean upon the Master's bosom,
Lean, and fear no ill,
When the angel Death appeareth,
'Mid the shadows chill.
Thou shalt soon be with the Master,
At heaven's banquet fair;
Thou shalt lean upon His bosom
With deep rapture there.
ISA.
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llassing ~b'mts.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
ONE of the most appalling forest fires known in modern times has
just occurred in the United States of 4-merica. Several towns wire
laid waste by it, and several hundreds of lives were lost under circumstances of peculiar agony. The fire spread with fearful rapidity,
advancing, as it is described, by "leaps and bounds," and in one
instance racing with and overtaking a train. The origin of the disaster
is by some ascribed to incendiaries. A telegraph clerk is said to have
behaved in the most intrepid manner, remaining at his post, when the
flames were gathering all around him, in order to try and save a train
laden with passengers, The train was saved by his endeavours, but
the brave clerk lost his life. His body was afterwards found and
buried.
The war III the East is proceeding with varying success, up to the
time at which we write. Much bitterness of feeling seems to have
been aroused between the two nations, and they are evidently determined not to give up the contest until there has been an immense
sacrifice of money and human life.
A young missionary in China, the Rev. J .. A. WYLIE, has been
brutally murdered. He seems to have been a noble young fellow;
and very early in life he made up his mind to devote himself to
missionary work. He was specially trained for that work, and he
was very successful. His relatives and friends have deeply felt the
sad news of his death, for they had followed his labours with much
interest, and were anticipating his return on furlough in the course of
next year. The murder was committed in the main street of LiaoYang, in broad daylight. Mr. WYLIE was walking towards his house
when he saw a de.tachment of Chinese soldiers approaching. Seeing
the men were in an excited condition, he stood aside to let them pass.
On catching sight of the missionary some of the soldier!! began to jeer
at him, while others abused him in filthy language. Mr. WYLIE tried
to move away, whereupon one of the soldiers struck him, and this
was taken as a signal by the others, who threw themselves furiously
upon the defenceless man. As he lay. upon the ground Mr. WYLIE
was stabbed and hacked at with knives, beaten in a frightful manner
with musket stocks and clubs, and kicked unmercifully about the head
and body. The officers in charge of the soldiers did not attempt to
restrain them, but simply marched them off when the missionary's
life had been apparently battered out of him. Mr. WYLIE was carried
to his home, where he received tender and careful treatment. From
the first little hope could be entoertained of his recovery, and he died
within a few hours of the attack. Strong representations respecting
this brutal murder were made to the Chinese authorities, and the
result has been that an Imperial edict has been issued condemning it,
and ordering the murderers to be put to death.
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News from Uganda is encourag\ng. Bishop TUCKER, who has
returned there, writes that not only is very decided progress being
made in the native Church, but missionary spirit seems to be increasing, and teachers in large numbers are being sent forth by the native
Church into the. unevangelized parts of Uganda, the isles, and
even to the regions beyond.
This is very satisfactory.
When
a native Church begins not only to be self-supporting, but also·
to send forth from itself teachers of the Gospel, it is a very
strong proof that the work of God has realIy taken hold of the
people, and that the Gospel has not been sent to them in vain.
From Western Africa also comes good news. Two native Bishops
there, Bishop OLUWOLE and Bishop PHILLIPS, who have been lately'
engaged in visiting and inspecting the native Churches, report that the
native pastorate is getting on satisfactorily and is welI supported, and
that there are gradually increasing centres of work.
It is stated that an earnest spirit of inquiry has arisen amongst the
Indians of the North Pacific. Archdeacon COLLISON is accustomed to
follow the Indians up the Naas river to the spring fishing, and while
there, at the beginning of last year, many encouraging tokens of the
presence and power of the Holy Spirit were vouchsafed. "It was
feared," he writes, "that it was but an excitement, and that, 'as the
morning cloud and as the early dew,' it would soon pass away. Buf;
tue results have not justified such fears. That there was much excitement is undoubted. The Indians of the North Pacific coast are of a
more excitable temperament than those of the interior. Yet respecting
the latter we find, in the life of BRAINERD, that under the power of
the Word they wept and trembled, while he stood amazed at the scene.
There could be no mistaking the tears of true repentance, the intense
desire to know the Word of God and to obey it, the earnest and
increased congregations, and the deep longing evinced to be present at
the Holy Communion. Of those who received blessing last year I do
'mt know of one who acted inconsistently or drew back during the'
year."

}

A very remarkable article has appeared in the Nineteenth Cent111'Yr
written by Mr. GLADSTONE, on the subject of the Atonement. It has
been extensively quoted by the daily newspapers, and thus this alIimportant subject has been brought under the notice of a large number
of readers, who, perhaps, were previously ignorant of it, or had nev~r
seriously considered it. The cause of Mr. GLADSTONE'S writing thIS
article was his perusal of an utterly erroneous representation of the
subject, given in an autobiography of Mrs. BESANT. Mr. GLADSTONE
repudiates Mrs. BEsANT's representation of it, and in a very clear and
able manner brings forward a series of propositions, which, he says, he
hopes may be comformable to the doctrine of Scripture and the Church
at large, to prove the folIowing points:1. That the "sinner," that is to say man, taken generally, is liable to
penalty for sin ingrained and sin committed.
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2. That the Son of God, liable to no penalty, submits Himself to a
destiny of suffering and shame.
3. That by His life and death of suffering and shame men are relievable,
and have, upon acceptance of the Gospel and continuance therein, been
actually relieved from the penalties to which they were liable.
4. That as sin entails suffering, and as Another has enabled tbe sinner
to put all penal suffering away, and, in effecting this and for the purpose
of effecting it, has Himself suffered, tbis surely is in the full sense of
the term a vicarious suffering, an Atonement, at-one-ment, vicariously
brought about by the intervention of an innocent person.
This dispensation of Atonement is part and parcel of the Incarnation;
and the Incarnation, undertaken in order to suffer, by the Man of Sorrows,·
acquainted with grief, is mystery, but is not injustice; does not involve
the idea of injustice, and is not liable to the charge.
The Roman Oatholics are about to erect an imposing cathedral in
the metropolis, which is to cost a quarter of a million of money. The
site for it was purchased some years ago by OARDINAL MANNING, at
a cost of £55,000; and it is said that half the large sum required for
its erection is forthcoming. It is to accommodate 10,000 persons, and
it is designed to exhibit the ritual of the Romish Mass in a way in
which it has not been witnessed in England since the Reformation.
This is another evidence of the progress which Romanism has made
in England of late years. That progress may not really be as extensive
as it appears to be; and it may be the case, as stated recently by
the Reco1'cl, that "the heart of the nation still beats true to those
principles and truths for which the Reformers laid down their lives";
but there is no doubt that Rome has of late years made a most
energetic and daring attempt to pervert the people of this country,
and by a combination of favourable circumstances, the latitudinarianism
of the times, the disloyalty of the Ritualists, and the influence brought
to bear upon the Press, she has gained a considerable number of the
upper classes to her side, and she has made a favourable impression
upon the public at large, which makes them tolerant of her arrogant
pretensions. Here is a great danger, which every true Protestant
ought ever to keep in view. Rome is as subtle as ever; she knows
well how to take advantage of her present opportunity; she takes care
to present her best side always to view in a professedly Protestant
country; she uses chiefly here the most intelligent and refined of her
priests; she professes to be actuated by the broadest principles of
Ohristian charity; and so, behind this mask, she stealthily pushes her
way; but she is quite ready to throw off the mask, as soon as ever
she sees that it will suit her to do so.

OH, how often are you in fear that the work of God in you will
be destroyed by reason of indwelling sin and corruption, and the
power of the world and Satan combining t:>gether against thee! And
so it would, if the Lord had not a desire to His work, to complete
and finish it, and that by the exceeding greatness of His power.Bentley.
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The Fllt1l1'e Life, and other Sermons. By the Rev. GORDON CALTIIROP,
M.A. A Memorial Volume, with Introduction by the Venerable
W. M. SI~CLAIR, D.D., Archdeacon of London. London: Morgan
and Scott.
ARCHDEACON SINCLAIR justly says that "GORDON CALTHROP would
have been a remarkable man in any profession he might have adopted.
He had conspicuous gifts of originality of character, independence of
action, clearness of thought, and impressiveness of speech; besides
energy, perseverance, and courage in a high degree. When all these
qualities were devoted to the Master's service, they made a character
which could not but fill a large place in the religious life of the Great
City." This volume is published as a memorial to this excellent man,
and the proceeds will be given to a cause which he had deeply at
heart, namely, the Barbican Mission to the Jews. It contains an
excellent portrait of Mr. CALTHROP, and it is full of important
thoughts, tersely and forcibly expressed. For example, on the subject of
the Prophet Elisha's servant's eyes being opened, we read:Look at what we are accuijtomed to call the "means of grace." If you
content yourself with the mere intellectual comprehension of the reading
of the written Word, I do not know that it will profit you greatly-it
will scarcely interest you as much as a well.wlitten novel, or as much as
a speech of some eloquent orator upon a subject of national importance.
It is when you pass beyond the outward form and pierce into the inner
meaning; it is when you hear through the words and sentences the voice
of the heavenly Father speaking to your soul; it is when you feel through
the printed page the very pulsation of Divine life-it is then that you
reap the spiritual benefit; for it is then that you come into contact with
the mind and heart of the living God.
And so with prayer. What is the utterance of a devout form of words,
considered in itself? Nothing! nay, worse than nothing; for perhaps it
may act as a screen to shut us out from the spiritual world. Satisfied
witb. having gone through our formula, and done our duty, we may miss
that personal intercourse with God Himself, which is the very essence
of devotion, and which supplies our human need out of the fulneEs of the
Divine. And so with the Holy Communion. Rest in the mere doing of
the thing-in the eating of the bread and drinking of the wine, with the
accompaniment of solemn utterances and devout posture-and you cannot
take a surer way to choke and stifle the spiritual life within you. What
yon have to aim at is, to pierce through the vail by the power of faith
and find Christ-the personal Christ-behind the outward circumstances;
and not to cease your quest until you realize Him, and grasp Him in the
fulness of His Divine grace, and in the plenitude of His power to
satisfy all the needs of the human soul.
You can see, brethren, that we are moving in the same line as before.
The thing that I have deprecated is a stopping short of the objects of
sense, at -which I have called the" vail "-the variegated and constantly
shifting vail that hangs before our eyes in this world. The thing that I
have held up as desirable is the keen insight which shall pierce through
the vail, and become cognizant and conscious of the inner world of
realities which lies beyond it. And this insight, brethren, as I need
scarcely remind you, is a gift of God; and we must be content to receive
it at His hands. "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
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'kingdom of God." "The natural man receiveth not the things of the
;Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."
What does all this language mean? It means that the human soul
must be supernaturally empowered to perceive and appreciate eternal
verities. But perhaps I may put it more simply thus :-Our chief need,
brethren, is to see Christ. But there are more ways than one of seeing
Christ. You may see Christ and dislike Him, because His demands are
so stringent, His claims so authoritative. You may see Christ, and be
indifferent and careless, because you discover no form or comeliness in
Him. Or you may see Christ, and find in Him nothing but a virtuous
man, a mighty prophet, and not the Eternal Son of God. It is not of
such seeing I speak, but of the seeing which recognizes the mystery of
His Person, and the greatness of His work; a seeing which appropriates
Him to yourself and enables you to claim Him as your Savioul' and your
-God. The seeing which makes Him more and more real, which finds
Him, and rejoices to find Him, everywhere j the seeing which stamps His
.own image upon you, and reproduces Him in your character, your life,
your conduct, a!ld makes you a living epistle of the Lord, known and
read of all men.
For such a blessing as this, brethren, we may surely offer the petition
.of Elisha the Prophet, "Lord, open our eyes, that we may see."
The Early Religion of Ismel, as set forth by Biblical Writm and by
Modem Cr-itical Historians. By JAME5 ROBERTSON, D.D., Professor
of Oriental Languages in the University of Glasgow.
Third
Edition. Edinburgh and London: William Blackwood and Sons.
AN able reply to some of the specious argument8 of modern criticism,
.criticism which is said to be sapping the faith of many unstable
souls, and leading them into the errors and follies of infidelity. The
Word of God has stood many similar determined attacks before, and
,so it will stand these fresh attacks; but it is surprising that criticism
which displays such feebleness and unreasonableness as modern criticism
sometimes does, can have much influence in leading souls astray, unless
.they really wish to be led astray. For example, on the well-known passage
in Micah vi. 6, 7, "Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow
.myself before the high God 1 shall I come before Him with burnt
offerings, with calves of a year old 1 Will the Lord be pleased with
thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil 1 shall I give
my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of
my soul 1" &c., modern critics say that this passage proves "that the
cruel and horrible practice of Moloch-worship was ever regarded by
prophetic men, or by the best of the Jewish nation, as the national
worship of Israel." One critic says that in this passage" it i5 undoubtedly implied that in his [Micah's] days such a sacrifice was not
looked upon as at all unreasonable "; and he adds, "If human sacrifice had been foreign to the service of Israel's God, he could not have
mentioned it in this manner." Another goes further, and says, "In
these words is expressed without doubt the prevailing belief to be that
,Jehovah has pleasure not only in animal sacrifices, but also in human
offerings, and that in the offering of a firstborn son there was the
.efficacy of wiping out sin. . . . . Israel worships its Jehovah with
burnt offerings, calves of a year old, rams, oil, and the offering of
,firstborn sons, and believes that this is necessary for salvation and in
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with J ehovah's will and 'law "; and this critic blames
another critic for still adhering to the old belief that the custom of
offering children had passed over [unlawfully] from Moloch-worship to that
of J ehovah! To this criticism Dr. ROBERTSON replies: " It is difficult to
place one's-self in the mental attitude of one who can reason in this way,
or to understand how to such a one the rhetoric of a Hebrew writer
can have any force. The Prophet propounds a most solemn question
-How is man to find acceptance with God 7-and his answer takes
the form of a climax, in which he rises from the idea of a costly to
that of a still costlier offering, and he knows that there is a better
way than by any such sacrifice. It may be replied, 'If the offering
of children was as common as the offering of rams and oil, why does
the Prophet make all this ado about it 7' The Prophet has no idea
of ordinary offerings in hi~ mind. Does he mean to tell us that it
was the common thing for an individual offerer, in order to atone for
sin, to offer thousands of rams and ten thou,sa11d rivers of oil 7 It is on
these points 'that the emphasis lies, and it is these which give force
to the grand climax, 'Shall I give my jirstbo'fn for my transgression 7'
The Prophet supposes the very highest form conceivable of sacrifice,
and declares that it is all in vain. And the proper conclusion to be
drawn from his word is, that no sacrifice in itself is pleasing to
J ehovah, not even the most costly that could be conceived. But it is
asked, 'Why does he instance this kind of offering if he did not know
of it 7' The answer is, he did know of it; but he did not know
of it as a thing done to J ehovah, any more than he knew of ten
thousands of rivers of oil being offered." The Doctor, in a footnote,
also rightly points out that the passage, standing in connection with
verse five, may be taken as expressing, dramatically, a question put
by Balak, king of Moab, with Balaam's answer. And he continues:"Is there no such thing as rhetoric for our critics 7 When St. Paul,
in one of his most eloquent flights, Bays, 'Though I give all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have
not charity, I am nothing,' are we to conclude that the early Christians
{If his day, having, as at Pentecost, given all their goods to a common
fund, were also in the habit of worshipping this same fiery Moloch 7
Dne would say that there was less reason for St. Paul making such a
rhetorical supposition of self-immolation in his day, than for Micah,
with Moloch worshippers around him, making it in his. But in neither
-case is the custom proved, and there is absolutely nothing more in
the critical argument from the words of Micah than an aggravating
-attempt to spoil one of the finest passages of sacred oratory."
Dr. ROBERTSON states: "I. have patiently and honestly tried to
understand the position of critical writers, to follow the processes, and
to grasp the principles on which their historical inquiries have been
-conducted. But I find myself like one standing by the side of a
Highland stream, while another more nimble goes over on improvised
stepping-stones. He gets over, apparently dry-shod; but I cannot
follow him, because the stepping-stones have been submerged by his
weight. I look in vain to the critics for a passable road, with a firm.
bottom, which a man of plain understanding may tread. Many, no
..doubt, will call me unreasonable or stupid; but it may happen that
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not a few others are as dull as myself, if they would care to own it."
The Doctor spent., he says, some dozen years in familiar intl'rcourse
with Orientals on the very borders of Palestine, where it would have
been easy, so to speak, to get models for Old Testament portraits; and
the result of his sojourn thus amongst them was, that in reading the
Old Testament Scriptures he seemed to be holding converse with living
men; and he came to the conclusion, ,. That the best way to understand a book is to be in sympathy with the man who wrote iL"

The Ascension arul Heavenly P1'iesthood of onr L01"Cl. By WILLlAM
MILLIGAN, D.D., Professor of Divinity and Biblical Criticism in the
University of Aberdeen. London: Macmillan and Co.
THESE lectures are a sequel to some lectures on the Resurrection which
were published by the same writer a few years ago, and in them the
Heavenly Priesthood of our Lord, and the Church's Commission in
reference to it, are very fully considered.
The Sabbath. Edinburgh: Sabbath Observance Society.
THIS is the twelfth edition of a useful little work published by the
Edinburgh Sabbath Observance Society, setting forth the Sabbath in
its three-fold aspect, as originally instituted by the Creator, as observed!
under the J'ewish Dispensation, and as a Christian ordinance.

"SERMONS IN STONEg."
SPURGEON gives the following in his Sermons in Stones :-" Then
there is 'the stone which the builders refused,' but which became
'the headstone of the corner.' In connection with this there is
a legend. It is said that when the Temple was being built, every
stone was sent from the quarries to the builders accurately marked;
so that all they had to do was to put each one in its place. But
there was one stone of such a peculiar shape, that the builders could
find no place for it. They tried to fit it in everywhere, but always
failed. It was often hoisted to the wall, and as often lowered; for
no suitable position could be found for it. At last it was ,cast aside
among the rubbish, and it became a by-word among the builderto.,
When anything was useless or unsuitable, the workmen used to say
that it was 'Just like that stone among the rubbish.' But it came
to pass, when Solomon's Temple was finished, and the last stone, 'the'
headstone,' was to be brought forth and hoisted to its place, with
shoutings of 'Grace, grace unto it!' for gmtias were to be given to
the workmen, the corner-stone could nowhere be found; and the workmen had almost made up their minds that it had been forgotten, and
not sent with the rest. At last it was suggested that, perhaps, it was
that odd stone which could not be made to fit in anywhere. So the
stone was taken out from among the rubbish, and, lo! 'the stone
which the builders refused' and rejected, the same became' the head of
the corner.' Our Lord Jesus Christ certainly is to us and His Church,.
'the headstone of the corner.'''

